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I OV~L{~D reeen.dy th.e origin of a number of tobacco, wheat, tomato, 
and other polypleid plants and described the behavJ0u:rs of some practL 
eai]y constan-t, as well of some un.eonstan~ (segregating), M[opelyploids 
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and au.topolyploids, in a series of publications, and pointed out the causes 
for their bebavioar (Kostoff, 19.32-81c). There is no doubt that  the allo- 
polyploid forms Nicotia,nc,, gla.,~cc~ Grah.--K. Lan.qs'do~[#~i Weiz~m.. and 
their progenies are the most interesting ones, from a oytogenetie and 
phylogenetic point of view, a:mm,~g the abnnctant material which I have 
aecnmul.ated during the tas~ ten years upon polyploidy in connexion with 
in~erspecifie hybridization. Describit~.g theh: origin and behaviour l shall 
also discuss the evolutionary signi6cance of such forms as might arise in 
nature. 

3'Io~TE~IaL ~ D  _~,mT~ODS 

AT~:eoga..na, g[c~ucca Grab. (syn. N, arbo,rea Diets'.) is a perennial bush 
from Argentine. I t  has been transferred more recently to Anstrali% 
where at the present time it occupies large areas, In the B'fediterranean 
zones of Europe it reaches a height of ca. 2-3 m,, and its roots and the 
lower parts of the stems sometimes can eve>winter wh.en one covers 
them in autumn wRh soil. In our greenhouses it. lives for many years and 
reaches a height of ca. 2-3 m. Stem~=woody, branched; leaves with long 
petioles (Text-fig. 2.1); flowers 30 ram,  yellow-greenish, formed at the 
top of the shoots (Text~fig. 23) ; pollen grains--white. The plant  contains 
ca. 0.5 1.0 ~o alkaloid anabs,sine and ca. 3.5-4~,00 °/o citric acid in ferns of 
various sa.Rs when grown in the ~foscow region. The strains of N. cjk,,z~ca 
vary in respect ~o the size and shape of the flowers and leaves, antho- 
cyani~ centaur and the length of their vegetation periods. Com.es (t.899) 
included this species i~.lto the section R~sticc~ of the genus iVicoKa, na. 

N,  Lc~.~Wsdo<~i Weinm. is a herbaeeou, s species from East  Brazil. Some 
plants can ove>win%r in the greenhouse wh.en good, care is ~saken.. In the 
field i[ may reach a height of o~. 80-90 era. Stem--branched; leaves-- 
sessile (Texe-flg. 23); tamwers--ca,, 25 ram., slightly zygomorphic, yellow- 
greenish" pollen grains--violet-bluish. (This is the o~ly Nicotia,~w~ species 
th.at has vie let- btuiah p ollen like Pet.~.~,ie~ e~io gacee. ) Co mrs ( ] S 99) in el u deal 
this species into R,~.~slAcc~ section. The flower colour is the only striking 
character Chat this plant lags in common with the R,~.s'tisc~, section. ][Iabit 
of growth, leaf shape, flower shape, etc., resemb]e those of Nicot'ia'~z.c~ 
alata and N. 5?,.nde,ree, the latter two species being typical representatives 
of Petugzioides sectim:n. Ig crosses easily with these two species and the 
hybrid~ obtained are %lly fertile. Lock (I909) and East (1928) were 
inclined to refer it to the Pea~n'goides section. The latter author trea~ed 
it rather as a "connecting link between R~:.s'ticc~ and Pet~.nfo~des sections" 
(p. 246). Ie should be :me:n/ioned here et,~.at the floxre:i: colorer is not sit 
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essential c]]sraoter. Tile studies by Anderson & de \Vin~on (1931) and by 
E&st (1939) suggest a monofactorial difference, though more than one 
factor has also been sugges~ed (Brieger, 1.929), N4cot~c~'na La~gsdo'~Jfii has 
~'~ = 9 eiu'omosomes like N. Sc~nde.rc~e an([ N. cdcttc< tt;s elJromosomes are 
homologous with ~hose of these ~wo species. Consequently, N. La'i~ys- 
do<~f{ should be included into Petu~ioidea section. 

Parallel with Nieoga~w, 9Ze~,~ea and N. La~wsdo<~{ species, t shall 
consider i~ this paper N, Sande~'ae (a horticultural pinna) and N. slats 
(Uruguay) species, that  were used for back-crosses of ]?1 N. 9Zazma x 
N, La'ngsdo,~ffii hybrids, N. skate has probably participated in ~h.e origin 
of No Sa~,derae. The strains of the Iat~er are usually self-sterile and cross- 
fertile (i.e. highly he~erozygous), quite often segregating N. elatadike 
types. 

Cytological stlldies were carried out on paraf[n preparations (perma- 
nent), score-carmine smear preparations and smear permanent prepara~ 
Nons. Fixations used were: Bouin as modified by Allen and new modifi- 
cations, strong Lewitzky's chrom-formol fixations, S. Navashin's ehrom- 
formol acetic acid tlxa.dons, La @our 2.BE, and Lewi~zky's platinum 
chloride formalin fixation. Permanent preparations were stained by iron 
alum Keidenhain's haemafioxylin, and by gentian violet iodine stai:as. 
Drawings were chiefly made by A.bb~ camera Iucida, microscope Zeiss, 
co. 20, obj. 90 (oil immersion), or I{eieher% 12 eom.p, ocular x 12 oil 
immersion at the table level. 

Determinations of the alkaloid and citric acid contents were carried 
mtt in Dr Skmttck's biochemical laboratory. 

@tolo,qg of the parents N. Langsdor:ffii Wei~zm. and 
N_ glauea era/?. 

Zitosis and meiosis of the parental forms were s~udied several times in~ 
various conditions, Some of fhe earlies~ studies were carried ou[ about 
ion years ago "~;rJlGn ~he au~ghor -~:ga8 worMng at Harvard University. 
~epeated inveslig'adons were also carried out in Sofia, Leningrad and 
Moscow. Extreme environmental c0ndi~ions more easily disturbed 
meiosis but :mi~osis was also affeeeed. 

A. Mitosis. The procedure of mitosis was sin.died in bo~h N. c]Zez~c~ 
and N, Le,,ugsdo~fffii plan~s. 

N. 9lc~uea (ln =2,1:, n = 1.2). Somatic chromosome number in N. 9~euee 
was first determined by G.oodspeed (].923, 1924.). The same number was 
found la~er in this slpecies by g.  Olausen (1928), Christo:ff (1928), Kosgoff 
(I930, 193i, 1935), Kosto:ff & Pay]off (193I), Sarans (1934), etc. iV. 9Zauea 

9-2 
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is a ~obaoeo species which has seven very tong chromosome pairs oat of 
twelve. In studying cytologically ~boab forty tobacco species t have t~m 
impression gloat the ].onges{, eJa.romosomes of' the genus Nicoti~na are 
present ill N..gk~uec~, though this is ~r~e :[or the longes$ only. in  analysing 
the karyotype of N. gZauea [en. pairs were found with subter,~:~inal ecru,re- 
meres and two wish snbmedial ones. One of the larger is satellite (Text- 
figs. 1, 9@ N. ,q~,auca chromosomes st~ia much better in ali kinds of 
preparations than those of the other Nicoticvna species. I t  seems %hat 
iV. 9[¢z~ec~ chromosomes a.bsorb much more dyes than  those of the o~Jaer 
species. Ch.romosome alterations at~d doabling in N. cjk, v, ca were induced 

t ~  TM ~ 

TexL-fig. L Soma'de pI~e of ~,V. gkc, z¢ca (2n=24). 

Text-fig. 2. 8om~tie chromosomes of N. ff~mLca, 

by aeenap]xbt~ene treatments (Kosboff, m~pub]ished) az~d by wormding 
,(Pratassenya, 19S.5). 

N, Le~Wsdo.r~{ (2'n - 18: ~ = 9). The e]aro.mosofne number of this species 
was studied by Goodspeed (1923, 1924, 193.3), ¥ilmorin & Simonet (I99~8), 
Clauseu (1928), Christo:ff (1928), I<os%off (1929, ].930c6 19.3d-c6 t935d), etc. 
Goodspeed's fi.rs~ da.fa were no~ quite decisive. His la[er studies a.nd those 
by the obher ~uthors showed th~vl; N. Langsdot;/fi'f has ~=9 ,  9n=18. 
Christoff's s~atemen.t that  iV. Lawsdo~jfli as well as the other olosely 
related species of" the genus Nioot.ic~gz<r, (slats,, ~Sc~9~derae) have 9~-8 al~d 
29z = i[-6 is nob cor±'ect. Polyploi&y in Nieoge~na is a h'eg.uent plhenom.eno~L 
but 'n=8 has not yes been fotm.d, qametie ehJ:omosome numbers found 
in Nicoticvnct are: 9, I0, I2, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 ~¢ad 32. In addition ~o [h.ese 
new allopolyploid and atttmpo.[yploi.d forms o~hers h~we been prodi.med 
~vieh the foibwh:g gametic ehromoso:me numbers: 18, 20, 2]., 24:, 2.5, .32, 
36, 40 and 48, dze number 40 being derived :['rom. 16+2¢ instead t'xona 20. 
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These numbers show that  N. La~gsdo~i  is one of Nicotiana species 
having the smalles~ cta'omosome number, like N. a~ata, N. Scot,de'rue, and 
iV. bo~'~a,rie~zsis. 

in  studying the karyo typs of N. Lan2sdo.r~.i the fo I1 owing chromoso me 
types can be differentiated (Text41gs. 3, 4): (1) one long pair with 
submedian constriction, (2) one long pair with median constriction, 
(3) t.wo small pairs with almost median constrictions, (~) three pairs with 
s~zbterminal constrictions, one long and two mecEum, (5) one long pair 
with a secondary constriction (dearly visible only in some preparations), 
and (6} one very short pair having, so far as omc preparations showed, 
most probably, ~erminal or almost terminal spin.dle fibre a t tachment  
(eft Text-tig. 4 from ].eft to the right). 

D' c 

Text-fig. $. Som~tio plate of N. Lr~n?.sdo~:~i (2~,= 18). 

! ) , j ,  
Text-fig. 4. Somatic chromosomes of N. Le.~gsdor~ii. 

Disturbances in the somatic chromosome number in N. La.~Nsdo~i 
were induced by centrifuging (Xostoff, 19.35d). 

B. Meiosis. There is a large nm.uber of species in nature tha~ have 
abnormal meiosis, but iV. Lr~¢~g.sdo¢~fi~ and. N. cyla~ca, when developed and 
flowered in so-called '~ normal" condRions, had normal meiosis. 

N. jZa~o~ca. During diakinesis the smallest chromosomes had one or two 
chiasma~a while the longer ones ihad 2, 3 alac[ rarely ~ ehiasmata. In one 
pollen' mother celI (r.t~Lc.) during the dialdnssis 27 chiasmata were 
counted, and in. another one 23 ehiasmata were observed, i.e. 2.08 per 
bivalent or nearly 2 chiasmata per bivalent. During the first meiotic 
me~apha.se I counted i~ one ~.J~LC. 18 ehiasmata and in another one 
21. ( + 1), which gives at the average 1-63 chiasm.ata per bivalent. These 
numbers suggest that  terminalization proceeds grad~tally from the one to 
the other phase. 
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Shoots with floral buds of N. 9lauoc~ when covered with tesbtubes 
which have acenaphthene crystals on the inside o:[ the tube walls, the 
sublimating particles from aoenaphthene iJ.~duce abnormal meiosis. 
Dm:i:ag the firs15 metaphase bivalent chromosomes are not arranged on a 
regular equatoriai plate, but occupy the place they have occupied daring 
the di~kinesis, though somewhat closer together. Then tt~ey all%de 
without a complete termi~alization and get spread abnormMly into the 
cytoplasm in small groups. Each group, sometimes even single chromo- 
seines, form a microspore, so that ~ large number (sometimes over twelve) 
of miorospores are formed in each pollen mother celt during the tetrad 
stage. Such a cell reaction leads to formation of large percentage of 
abnormal pollen (30-100 °/o; depending on 3he quantity of ~he inductor) 
and large pollen with abnormal chromosome numbers. 

N. La,)~:c/sdo,C~,i. TMs species has M.so regular meiosis under " normal" 
conditions. Daring diakinesis the longer chromosomes had somewhat 
more ehiasmata than the shorter ones, as in N. 9lct~.ca. In counting the 
chiasmata in fotzc ~,.~Lc., the following numbers were respectively ob- 
tained : t6, ]S, 18, 20, which gives 2 chiasmata par bivMmlL In counting 
the elfiasmata in three P.~.z.o. during the 6rat metaphase I found the 
following numbers: 16, 15, 19, i.e. 1"59 ekiasmsta per bivalent. These 
data indicate that termlnalization in N. Lc~ngsdo'~:~i proceeds as in 
N. .gZc,,uea. 

N. Lc~ngsdo.~;~i floral buds treated with acenaphthene by l~he method 
with which N. gla.uca was treated reacted in the same way as in the latter 
species. 

Abnormal meiosis in N. Lan,gsdo,~:~i was observed by- the air,her in an 
intsrgeneric graft combination when IV, Lengsdo~'j~i was treed as a scion 
(Kostoff, 1930 d). Neiotic irregularities in this case lead_ to pro&mtion of 
chromosomal aberrants. 

/~i KYBRIDS IA~. GLAUOA X IA~. LANGSDOI~,ITFII 

I{ybrids of N. 9~c~.~cc~xN. Lc~.~qsdo'~'~i were first recorded by 
G~rtn.er (I8i9), who stated that they were dif~oult t.o obtain. His hybrids 
were completely sterile; the flowers fell o:ff several days after opening. 

During the last twelve years I have several k[mes carried out crosses 
between these two iVieogca~c~, species, and have every year grown hybrids 
from this cross for various kinds of studies. 
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(a) Oros.s.abi~ity 

The orossability of N. glaucc~ wi~h N, Lc~.c]sdo~Sl~i is very variable. I t  
depends grea ~,!y on ~lle individ uality of the phmts and oil the en%ronment 
ill which d,e crosses a~re carried oat. Some N. 9h~c(~ plants cross more 
easily than o{,hers. I t  should be mentioned [:ere that  glue N. 9fauec~ plants 
with which I worked were somewhat heterozygous in respect to some 
minute morphological characgea's (aat,hocyan, teat index). I t  is possible 
that d~ey h~ve also differed in respect to certain biochemicM characters. 
t t  is itlteresting to note that crosses made in spring mzd autumn were more 
successful than {,hose made in summer (Table I). 

N. gh~~,tea forms on the average aboug 800-850 ovules per capsule, 
wlhile the largest number of hybrids obtained per capsule was 93. On the 
average, 28 hybrids per ca.psnle were obtained from the cross N. 9'Zca~ca x 
N. Lenysdo!'/fii. The reciprocal cross usually fails, though I have been able 
~o obtain it, several times, in Table i are given some dat.a ~¥om which one 
can judge of the erossability of this combination. The occasional failure 
of N. Lc~n.gscgot~fii × N. cy~c~uea cross is chiefly due to ~he slow growth of 
N..glca~cc~ pollen ~ttbes in N. Lc,.~wsdo.<~i styles. In the crosses N. g~ca~ca × 
N. Le,ngs4o,rffti, the polleu ~ubes of N. Le~.ngsdo~;~i usually reach the ovary 
and ferhlization generally takes place. Nomgermination of the seeds 
from these crosses is chiefly due go slow growth of the hybrid embryos. 
Some of the young hybrids occasionally die at various stages of develop- 
ment  

(b) MorpTaolocdiccd c~plvec~rc~,nce oj" I~ z hgb~'ids 

The hybrids 27. gb~ca, x N. Lc~,Wsdo~]fii appeared to be morpho- 
logically identical with ~hose of the reciprocal cross N. La.~wsdo.<~ii × 
N..ql, c~uea. At least I could ~aot notice az~.y significant difference. The 
majority of the hybrids usually grow normally tmti! the time of flores- 
cence. Single plants, however, developed, very abnormally, forming 
tumour~, fasciatio,~s, and witches' broom-like malformations. Some N. 
9~aucc~ pls,~.~s when crossed with N. La~Na'd,o'~,i produced hybrids, tt~e 
m~joriey o:f which died at the seedliztg stage of development. Other 
plants produced approx:ima.ee]y one-quarter dwarf and about three- 
quarters well-developed hybrids. Dwarf' hybrids grow in the greenhouse 
ca. ,30-35 ore., while d:e norm.~d ones were ca. 90-1.20 ore. In the fluid, 
the dwarf' hybrids grew a,bout 30-40 am. high, while the non-d.warf o~tes 
were c< 140-IC0 ore. (150 cm. on the average), in 19,35 i grew in 
Lenin.grad sixt;y-~hree l~ hybrids N. 9~er'ucea × N. La.~'a#sdot'#;i from a cross, 
fif'~een of diem were dwa~:['s a~d forty-eight devel.oped normally. In 
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1937 I grew fifty P~ ph~n% of the same eombinatiolz in Moscow; fourteen 
of them were dwarfs. One dwarf plant is given in Text-fig. 5. 

Y .  cflca~cc~ usually has hairless stem and leaves (excep~ on the main 
nerves, e.hat appear in some plants), while the stem and the leaves of 
N. L(tngsdo,~i ~re covered wi~h small triehomes. F~ hybrids were 
oovered with small trichomes as in N. L~r.ng.~do%[fii. The tatter parent has 
sessile leaves and blue (siightly violet) pollen, while iV. g[auc~ has pe~iola~e 
leaves and white pollen. The shape of the leaves in ie I hybrids is approxi- 
mately intermediate in respect to those of the parental forms (Text fig. 
21). The. hybrids have also blue (slightly violet) pollen~ bu~ the colour 
of the pollen in E 1 hybrids is somewhat dilated. 

Text-•. 5. /~ dwarf hybrid A r. gla.~tca x N. La~gsdo~fii. 

t71 hybrids form, as a rule, hersdita, ry nomparasitie tumours on the 
stems, roots, shoo% and occasionally on the leaves, usually when the 
plants became old, i.e. after the florescence period (of the main stem). 
When the seedlings are raised in April, ~he hybrids usually begin to flower 
in July, wbJ.le tumours begin go appear in August, September and October. 
M1 ~'1 hybrid plants :formed turnouts, whenever and wherever they were 
raised. I grew some F 1 hybrids in Bosbon (Bttssey Instit~ltion, Harvard 
Univers}~y, 1927-9), in Sofia (]3ulgari% 1930-2), in Leningrad (Botanical 
Garden, 1932-5), and in Moscow (1935-8). They all formed tamours a.t 
al] these loeali~iss. I g:raf~ed shoots from 7~ hybrids on the parental 
forms and vice versa. The hybrid tissues (slicers) formed turnouts, no 
matter whether grown as scion or as s~ook, while the parental parts did 
not show the symptoms. All at tempts ~o isolate parasites (bacteria or 
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fungi) or to inoculate other.tobacco s]?eeies were unsuecess:NI. Conse- 
quently the conclusion was dra.wu that  these turnouts are heritable 
nonoparasitic. Mlopolyploids produced by chromosome doubling in F~ 
hybrids also form. the same kind of turnouts and[ this character is trans- 
mitted to the subsequent generations. 

I t  should be mentioned that  certain F~ plants occasionally fol~n 
turnouts and rescissions even before the beginning of the :florescence 
perio d . When hybrid seeds are sown in September in the greenhouse, the 
hybrid usually begins to flower next year in April or Nay. Such hybrids 
usually form tunmars before flowering, being so to s a y "  old"  (Text-fig. 6). 

Turnouts are formed ca the stems: (1) where, accidentally, the cortex 
is wounded, (2) at ~he place of leaf abscission, (3) where new bx'anches 
start  to develop (turnouts are formed instead of differentiated branches), 
(4) at any place on the s~em and side branches (cambium begins to divide 
eon~i~mously uncontrolled at various places and produce undifferentiated 
cells, thus forming tumoarous malformations). Turnouts formedon the 
stems sometimes reach the size of a walnut. 

Leaves formed turnouts most frequently at the place of smal! or large 
injuries, especially when the lat~er have involved places with active 
cambial tissue (large veins). Tumours formed on the leaves reach some~ 
ti~les a size of a pea seed. 

The largest tamot~rs are formed on the stem-root regions, just a~ tee 
place that  Souches the surface of the soil. This is the place where most 
abrupt cha~ges take plaee (moisture or drought). The turnouts formed in 
this region occasionally reach the size of a small chicken egg. 

Turnouts were formed by N. 9lc~u.cc~ x N. Lcrnysdo.r..ffi4 as welt as by the 
reciprocal hybrid. There are no noticeable morphological differences 
between those formed by the former and those formed by the latter. 

(o) CyCdoff 2 o] 'F 1 hy&rid.~ N. gia, uca x N. Langsdor./fii 

(1) X~fito~is. 

Somatic chromosomes of F~ hybrids were studied in the root tips. 
Some chromosome counts were also made in the somatic tissues of 5he 
floral bacls and in tile turnouts. 

In the root tips, as a rule, 2]. chromosomes were found, x'epreseating 
the sum of the haploid sets of the pax'eata, l species. Nost of the p~ren~al 
ollromosomes were easily identified in F~ hybrids (Text-figs. 7-9). The 
N. ]Jany6~do~i chromosome Mtb. the secondary constriction was rarely 
idel~i[:i.ed. Its secondatry constriction was reveaJed with difficulties even 
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ef~e~' ~he flow~rhlg p~l'iod. 
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in the parei~t~l species. The s~ellite chromosome of ~V. y~a, usa w~s easily 
identified (Text~fi.g. 10). 

For studying mitosis in. t# i hybz'ids as compared with the parental 
forms, longR~tdinal sections were made through the root tips. In 216 
anaphases from an F 1 hybrkI, four abnornlal mitotic figu.~ss we.re :l!om~d. 
Three anaphase.s had laggards on the spindles and one had a chr:omatin 
bridge. In  195 anaphases in i¥. glaucc~ root tips an4 9,04 anaphases in 
N.  L a n g s d o r ~ i  no abnormalities were noticed. These data indicate that 

Text-~g. 7. T~xbfig. & Text-fig. 9. 
Text-figs. 7, 8~ 9. ~oma~ic pGtes of .Y~ N..¢]ta~c~ × ~V. Lctng~do.r~i hybrids. 

Text-fig. :[0. S,~teHi~e chromosome from the root t.iy~s (leR), from t.he .~om~tJe ti,ssues of the 
~[ora.~ buds (hi I~he midcTie) ~nd from ~ho ~umours (right) of /"1 hybrkla, ~uf,~ tb.e 
contraction. 

the :frequency of abnormal mitosis in ~he hybrid was higher than in the 
par~ntM species. They also show that  abou~ on~ ce]] out of fifty may have 
abnonmal k~:LTotypes. The Gc~ that  somatic plates wibh. 21 chromosomes 
were asua].ly found shows ~hat the cells with ~hs abnormal karyotypss 
cannot as a~ rule compete with the normal cells, having a lower frequency 
of cell division than the. calls wRh. normal karyotyl)es, 

Chromosome number i n . t he  root rigs Was studied in bransverse 
sections. I found usually 21 somatic chromosomes, but  sometimes o~her 
chromosome numbers were counted (22, 23, 28, ¢2, e~c.), timugh very 
raret.y. Suc~h deviations were not found in the parentM species. 
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A.bnorma] mitosis was also fourtd in the somatic tissues of the fioral 
buds, but no exact counts were carried out. Ths chromosomes in the soma 
of the floral buds appeared somewhat shorter than those in the root tips 

o Y (Text~ng. 10). 
The chromosome number in the turnouts is usually the same 'as that  

in the other somatic cells, namely, 21. Tetraploid cells and areas with 
~t2 chromosomps were relatively rarely found. I have found them, most 
frec/uently, near the necrotic regions. These observations indicate that  
the polyploidy in ~umoars is a secondary phenomenon, and cannot bs 
included in the chain of reactions tha t  condition tumour formations 
(of. Kostoff, ].930b, i931b, 1933e, b, ].935c; Kostoff & Kendall, 1930, 
t%3). 

I cannot maintain now with certainty that there is a definite causal 
connexion between the polyploidy and[ necrosis, since the occurrence of 
the potyploid cells and tissues, near the necrotic regions, is rather a 
tendency ~han a rule. I t  is also difficult to decide whether the necrosis in 
more likely to occur in the polyploid tissues, or whether the "necro- 
hormones" (s'ens~ Haberland~) and other products of the death cells are 
the responsible agents for the induction of polyploidy. 

In summer time whe~ the plants assimilate intensively, the turnouts 
contain a large amount of starch, while in winter at certain periods one 
cannot find starch in the tumoua• cells. 

Tunmur cells represent rapidly dividing non-organized meristematic 
cells which expand, sometimes enormously without being differentiated. 
They are usually rich in cytoplasm and have small Mlt numerous vacuoles, 
thus much resembling the cello in plant galls situated, in. the proximity of 
the parasites (Kostoff & KendaI1, 1929, I930; Kendali, 19.30). In the 
turnout cslts on.e can find occasionally crystals of calcium oxalate. 
Tumour cells often have larger nuclei and a larger number of mtcleoli. 
This is especially true for tissues near the ueerotie regions, where one 
often finds ceils with abnormally deformed nuclei. Cytolysis ia the 
necrotic regions is sometimes accompanied by disappearance of the 
tluclear membranes (nuclsolysis). One finds t l l a t t h s  proehromosomes 
stain be~ter in. the nuclei in the resti£g ceils of tumours, especially in the 
cells situated near the necrotic regions, than in the other cells of ~.  
hybrids. The prochromosomes seem to correspond, to the heterochromatic 
regions of the chromosomes. 

Ansuploid cells were very rarely :found. in the tumour tissues. I was 
able to count their chromosomes only in a few instan.ces. They were 23, 
27, 30, etc., instead of 21 or ~2. They obviously result from abnormal 
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mitosis. Ab,~ormfd mitoses were ~lso found in the turnouts.  They oemIrred 
h.ere somewhat  more f requentIy ~ha, n ia the .roo~ gips. Bu~ sin.¢e ~-umonr 
cells L.a.ve a,s a rule :21 somatic chromosomes,  i.e. the normal somatic  
chromosome number,  ~v-e have no reaason go a.ssume g]xa.g polyploidy or 
heteroploidy (involving wkole chromosomes)  are responsible for ttse 
turnout  formatim~s. On the eontra.ry, it seems more probable thag the  
rei~otio abnormalit ies which lead to form.sCion of  polyploid and aaneuploid 

%. 

j J d 

-,\ 

Tex~-fig. 11. Meiosis in E~ hyhrkls ~Y. ;fla'~ca × ~Y..LaT~y*],o<~ with o~e (e) m~d more ~h~n 
one bivalents; with one triva.lent (8, g); wiC, h one heteromorphie (oae ZI~t~m: and one 
smMler oompotlent chromosome) bivalellt and bwo ~.-Imost homomorphic (a); a.nd wi~h 
v:u'Jous uumber of uuh.'~{m:~,s. 

eeI]s are :'anther the consequences of Ohe cause or caauses conditioning 
bumour fo:cma.~iom 

(2) Meiosis. 

Yeiosis wa.s st  ud.ied in t,he polle~l, mo the r  cells (e.s~z.c.). The :first 
meeapbase and the tater '  stages were more  tkoroughly  ~nves~igated. 
During diakinesis vario~ls numbers  of  univa.lenbs and biva,Ient~ were 
fouu .d .  Bjvalen~:s ]J.aad mosl) l'req{tengly term.ilaal chin,stoats, but s~tb~er- 
;niual were anise observed. 

During mega, phase ve ry  va,riable numbers  of  biva.lents were found. 
They vaaried in different pin.n%, in diJ!ferml~ flora.1 buds and in dilt'ereng 
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oells. ~ \  h y b r i d s  s t u d i e d  in Amer ica  a n d  B u l g a r z  had  on t he  ave r age  

m a n y  l~lore .bJva]ents t h a n  those g rown in  Leningrad.  a n d  i\([osoow. The  

n u m b e r  of b i v a t e n t s  seems to depend  on  t h e  g e n o t y p e  a n d  on  t h e  on-  

30~ 
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~ , - 'o~ o / , /co 

t 2 3 4 5 6 ] 8 

Number of bivaleu~s 
Text-fig. Z{2. Dz,gram showing the frequency of tBe number of biva, ients in the poIlen 

mother celJ.s (I?..~Lc!.) during ~he late Iirst met~phase of the I~'~ hybrid N. ryl, c~c~,  x 
N .  Lo,.~z~l.~do.<[fi{" The eefla on tl~e abse2ssa were (h'a.wll first from the preparations and 
then aemidfixgrammatieally redrawn. 

viromnental conditions. Dwarf f?~ lwbrid.s , N.  9Iezl, ci~, x N.  Lc~?,gsdo</fii, 
h~d on th.e ave:rage fewer bJvalents them the n.ormatIy developing ones, 
Table II gives the .~mmber of eells having one, Swo, $1aree, etc., bivMen% 
(ef. Texbfi.gs. ]], 12; .PI, IV, Egs. ].2-45). 
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The data are no~ very exact for I;he following reasons: (].) Cells with 
triva].ea~s were excluded. They seem to appear somewhat more frequently 
in the dwarfs than izi the normalIy developing/~ hybrids. About fifteen 
e.~.e, from tlte dwarfs having about 5-9 bivalents were also discarded, 
since I was not able to determine exactly ~he xlumber of fhe bivalents. 
Aboue twenty sE:teh cells were also discarded from the normMly developing 
hybMds. If one takes ~hese cells into account, ~he curve (Text-fig. 12) 
would be more sy:mmetrieal. I t  is evident from the data (Table It) that  
dwarfs have most :freqaendy 3 and 4 bivalents. Considering the discarded 
ceils, it seems more prohable ~hat they have most frequently ~ bivalents. 
Sister plants developing normally have mos~ frequently 6 bivalent, s, but 
a sirailar correction for discarded ceils should also be b_[rodneed here, 
so that  6 and 7 bivatents ~re probably most frectuenb in those hybrids. 
I grew some F~ hybrids in America wkieh had most frequently 9 bi- 
vabnts  and 3 tmivalen% (Kostoff, 1930~). 

TABLE II 

Bi~cdent f re~ency  i,~ 271 N. glauea × N. Langsdor~i  ]~bric~.~ 
BivaIea~s 

N u m b e r  o f  ~ . m c .  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 ~ ~ ' /  

Dw~r±': 

F I h y b r k [ s  2 15 30 l g  S " 4 '4 1 - -  78 3.5 

N o r m a l :  

/ ~  h y b r i d s ,  s i s te r  2 8 I5 17 19 13 12 1~[. 100 6"0 
p l a n t s  o f  the  d w a r f s  

During the first meioLie metaphase one trivslent chromosome group 
was sometimes observed, tn side view they were V-like or J-like (Text- 
fig. 1].). Another peculiarity, quite often observed, was the conjugation of 
morphologically diff~ent chromosomes (allosyndesis), i.e. a long chromo- 
some forming ehiasma with a short one (Text-fig. 11; P]. IV, ~gs, 12-1@ 
I~ is quite possible that a short chromosome from one species (probabIy 
N. Lc,,.ngsdorj]fi ) synapsed during the early prophase witk a lol~g one from 
[he other parental species (probably N..c]fc~tca) and, crossing-over, they 
:formed an asymmetric bivalent wi~h unequal component okromosomes. 
The course of meiosis in N. Langsdo,rjfii haploids (.Kos~off, 1929, 1938~) 
supports the idea dmt bivaleI[ts result from ~llosyndesis, since hat)loid 
N, Langsdo~ii ihad usually asyndesis; one or two autosyndetic bivalengs 
being rarely fom?.d.. 

The asymmetric chromosomes in F 1 iV. 9la,~,cr~ × N. La~v]sdo~.'ffii ea~no~ 
be i.aterpreted as an augosynde~ie product of N. 9lauca chromosomeS, 
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since in ~he F~ hybrid N. ~'uaveo[ens (n = 16) ×.N. glauec~ (n = 19) asyndesis 
was usually :found and biwdsnts only occasion.ally, the latter bek~g ra~her 
a produc~ of atlosyndesis. 

I~ivalents found in the E~ hybrids N. Flounce × N. Le~,g~do.~'~ii were 
usuMly hekl by single terminal or sub[erminal chiasmata during the first 
metaphase, thus the average ~rumbers of chiasmam per col1 in the F z 
hybrids, mentioned in Table If, would respectively have ca. 3-4 and 6-7 
chiasma~a per cell, which means 6haft there is a very signifiean[ redued0n 
in respect of those of the parental forms. 

Considering these data altd the great variability in tt~e ~umber of the 
biwIents (1 9) one can conclude tha9 N. La,-~.gsdo,(~i4 ehrom0somes have 
segments homologous with some segments of N. aleuts, chromosomes. 
!these segments obviously vary in size, but  ehe occurrence of 1-9 biva!ent.s 
indicates that the homologous parts are not 1argo (in length). 

The :formation of ohiasma~a in the homologous segments conditions 
exchange of parts between N. 97,enos and[ N. Lang.,:do£~i chromosomes, 
which leads Nrther  to reeombinatio~ of characters. 

The occasional occurrence of a trivMent group of chromosomes during 
the firs~ meiosis m the /v  1 hybrids suggests that  one chromosome of the 
one parent has homologous segments to two differen~ chromosomes of the 
other parent. I t  shmdd also be mentioned fihat haploid N. La~Nsdo<~i 
may form a grivalen~ group autosyndedcalIy, b~t this trivalent group 
occurs very rarely; daerefore it does not seem ¢o be the on!y one observed 
in the f t hybrids. Trivalenoy increases the diversity of the new t:ypes of 
chromosome resulting from "cross over" exchanges in the f'e hybrids 
(Text-fig..340. In addition to the exchanges tha~ occur in the homologous 
segments between, partiaIIy homologous chromosomes N. gk~.ucc~ and 
N. L a w s d o ~ i  ' those shou]d alsd be considered thst might occur among 
the chromosomes of the one and of the other, parent following auto- 
syndesis. 

The occasiouM occurrence of one or e=o bivalents in ihaploid. N. L~n~fs~ 
do.~i suggests this idea,. Autosy:adesis miglfl, resub :[Yom conjugation 
between smM1 homologous ,segments (dul?lica~ions) or between the 
heterochrom.ado regions o:f the non~homologo~.~s eln:omosomes (of. Koseoff, 
19.385, 9, h). @onjuga.tions between heterochromatic region, s of the non- 
homologous or partially homologous chromosomes in ~v~ liybrids :might 
Mso occur and lead to et~iasma formation and exchange of parts. This Mac 
increases I;he number and the diversiOy of exchanges. 

T.I~e formation of a variable number o:f biva]ents aad univalen[s, and 
occasionally trivMe:l:l~,s, in F~ hybrids during the first meiotic division 
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further conditions various kinds of meiotic abnormality characteristic 
for strucfiural hybrids and for hybrids originating f rom p%rents with 
unequal chromosome numbers. I shall no~e here, however, two cha- 
racteristic phenomena that  are of importance for the .progenies of F I 
hybrids N. 9Za~Gc~ x N. Langsdo~J;i. 

(1) The univalent chromosomes usually do not divide during the first 
meiosis bat  get svread all over the spindle and very often lead to formation 
of restitution nuclei (non-occurrence of the :first meiosis), tn  the haploid 
N. La~,gsdo,rjffi (~= 9), I found t, h at in 183 t~.~i.c, of one floral bud only 
I¢ unfvalents had di~dded during ~he first meiosis, which means that 
about 7-5 o/o of the ~.~.~¢.c, here  one divided univalent chromosome; or 
one P,~,nc. out of thirteen has one divided univalent chromosome which 
means that  only 0-85 °/o of the univalents divide during the firs~ meiosis. 

TA_B LE II I  
With more ~h~n 

Mfcrospore~ ~iona.ds Dyads Triads Te[rads ibur mierospores 
N u m b e r  of" r.~I,c. 3 4S S 63 15 

tn studying 110 P.~ac. of another f!orsl bud I found that  only one 
u~ivalent chromosome ~as divided m a P,~z.c,, which means that. 0.i ~o of 
the univalent chromosomes have divided. In the ~ hybrid iV..gfaz,,cc~ x 
N. La~gsdo~'~i I s~udied a much smaller number of cells for division of 
univalents thaa  in the haploid N. Lc~ngsdo'~i, viz. fifty-one cells, and I 
found %wo cells in which the sum of the chromosomes during [h.e second 
metaphaso was 22 instead of 21, which means that in these two cells two 
uaivalents have divided during the first meiosis. The [percentage for the 
hybrid is c~. 4, i.e. about one ceil out of twenty-five has a univalent 
chromosome that  has divided during the first meiosis. The additional 
chromoso.me has resulted from a divided univalent because: (a) fragments 
tha t  might originate following crossing-over in inverted regions during 
the first meiosis in reality do not get formed (absence of bridges and 
fragments), and (b) dividing univaients during the late anaphase were 
occasionally found on the spindle. 

(2). The forms%ion of resgitu.tion nuclei during the first meiosis condP 
lions the appearance of all chromosomes (acoustic n.u.mber) in one plate 
during the second division, which fu,reb.er leads to formation, of dyads. 
When a second division, of such nuclei fails, :monads are formed. The 
latter occurred rarely, in  one F~ hybrid I counted the tel.lowing kinds of 
:microspores form.ed (Table IIt).  

These data show that the hybr:[d forms about 2 ~/o monads and abou~ 
35 ~)/o dyads. Dyad formation is greatly infit~e~ee.d by ~he environm.ental 
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conditions. In autumn, whea at night the temperature falls dow:a to 
8-6 ° C., the percentage of the dyads increases. It also increases in hot 
summers, when the tempsraturein the greenhouse rises above 40 ~ O. during 
the day and t[he plants are not sufficiently watered. The percentage of 
dyads also depends on the genotype. A.t the same time when I counted 
in one Y 1 hybrid ca. 35 ~/o dyads, in another hybrid of the same cross- 
combination (its mother l?lan% N. 9],eucc~, was not the same) I counted 
about 17 % of dyads. 

The percentage of viable pollen in F~ was studied in connexion with 
the percentage of dyads and monads. In studying the p.~r.c, of a hybrid 
during the tetrad stage, the follogd~xg data were obtained (Table IV). 

TABLE tV 
5'[ icrospores  1 2 3 '~ ,5 ai(d more  

r.~,¢,c, s t ud i e d  1 24 t 0  83" 23 
Po l l en  ca lc t f la ted  1 48 30 332 ca. 125 

The total number of the mM.c. studied was I~i. They should give 
about 536 pollen grains. 

In studying the percentage of the pollen grains of the same plant that 
stained deeply red in annie-carmine preparations (the viable pollen) I 
found in one flower 7.5°/o , in another 8%, and in a third one about 
8-5 ~/o- The average percentage of viable pollen for tl~is plant was ca. S ~o- 
The calculated percentage of the pollen formed from monads and dyads 
is about 9, l,e. somewhat larger than the peroenOage of the viable pollen 
but very near to it. 

These dafia strongly suggest that the viable pollen grains formed by 
the F~_ iV..9~ct~ma x t Y. L~Wsdo~'~i hybrids are ~hose originating from 
dyads, and probably those of monads. In other words, t~e viable pollen 
should have most frequently the somatic chromosome number, i.e. 21. 
The diameter of the viable pollen formed by the E~. hybrids is equal to the 
diameter of the pollen formed by the amphidiploids N. ,f/Za¢,r,c~,l,--i¥. La,¢zgs- 
do.~{. This is anotller argument in favottr of the above postulate (el. 
Table XIV). 

The small amount of very large pollen formed by t[he jv~ hybrids 
(strewn ~n Table XIV) probably originated from monads, The amphi- 
diploids did not form such large pollen. IMeiosis in the embryo-sac 
mother cells proceeds in the way as in ~he P.~LC. 

~ametes originafi~g from dyads having 2I ehro:mosomes should not be 
gene~ieally equal since chromosome conjugadon.s and ehiasma formations 
(Crossing-over) takes place during tJ~e mole.sis. Direct evidence for this 

1 0 - 2  
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was supplied by crossing F 1 hybrids back to iV. Lac~gsdo,~i (~= 9). The 
majority of the hybrids eh-as obtained were "sri.ploids '! having one genera 
N. 9Z~uoc~ (12) and two t enons  N. La,n#sdor~i, i.e. 30 somatic chromo- 
comes. These "~riploids',  having 30 soma~is chromosomes, were not 
.morphologically equivalent. Their differences are due tO the chromatid 
exchanges that  occur during the meiosis in /~1 hybrids (of. t~ostoff, 
].93{3, 1.935 b). 

F~ hybrids N. 91a'~,~or~ × N~ La~)~gxdor~i were self-sterile, even though 
raised under ratio us environmental conditions and attiC.tinily seH'ed. The 
percentage o~ viable pollen i.s sufficient go produce a few seeds if the 
pollen tubes reach the ovary. But this alone cannot secure seed produc- 
tion. t t  is also very doubffnt whether ~he pollen tubes of this hybrid can 
reach the ova~ry on sslflng. 

I self-pollinated six flowers from this hybrid and fixed the styles 3, 5 
and 7 days after selfing. The last two styles were taken from t!~e flowers 
when they dropped from the hybrid, which they usually do without 
withering, tu s~ndying the pollen-tube growth in these styles I found in 
the :first ~wo s~yles that  the ends of ~he several pollen tubes penetrating 
the style had reached ~he first third of the style. In the styles fixed 5 days 
after the self-pollilaation the longest pollen, tubes had reached to about the 
middle of the style, and in those fixed 7 days after selfil~g, they had 
reached about the second third of the style. 

As compared with the parental species and the N. 9Zaucc~--N. Lc~wjs-. 
do~'~i amphid~ploids ~he pollen tubes of the .F 1 hybrid were thicker than 
those of the parental species and about as thick as those of the amphi~ 
diploids. Thick pollen tubes with soma~ie chromosome number grow 
slowly, and usually cannot reach the ovary of the diploid form (of. 
Kostoff, 193,i0, 1.938c, j ;  Kostoff & Prokofieva, t935). 

Even if a %w pollen tubes reached the ovary, there is a, very small 
chance of clue entering an ovule with a viable egg cell. Again, if a viable 
zygote were formed it is improbable that  it alone would sut~ce to induce 
the n.eeessary stimulation :for prevention of the capsule abscission. From 
d.s,ta derived from back-cross experiraen~s the lox~-ese :number of seedt 
necessary for this is three viable ones, or two viable and several swollen 
bu~ non-viable. 

The ~bove studies show the causes for She self~steri].igy of the /T~ 
hybrid. 
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If  o~e crosses Yl hybrids iV. fflc~'~cc~, x N. Lo..~cjsdo<~ back to the 
parental species or to a third species a~ad the pollen tubes of these species 
reac~ the ov-ary of the F~ hybrids, i~ is possible that almost each of the 
ovules which contains viable egg cell can be fertilized. This means, that  
in hack-crosses almost all viable egg cells can be fertilized. If the zygotes, 
thus produced, were viable, and if the embryos, thus formed, ca~ grow 
f:trther~ one cal~ obtain germinating seeds and[ hybrids h'om the back- 
and triple crosses. 

I crossed/71 hybrids N. cjZm~cc~ x N. Lc~cjsdo.r][ii ~,o the parental s]?edes 
and to N. Se~de'~'c~e and N. cdc~c~ at various periods of the year. 

Pollen tubes of N. Lc~gsdof~4 , N. ,ge~zderc~e (.~z=9) and N. a~.~a 
(~= 9) easily reach the ovaries of the Fz hybrids, while the pollen tubes 
of iV. cjZe~,~ce rarely did so. 

When the first flowers a~ the beginning of the florescence period were 
crossed, no seeds were obtained. A few seeds were Obboined when the F i 
hybrids were crossed a~ the end of their florescence period in ~he autumn, 
and next year in. early spring when ehey begin to flower for a second time. 
tn crossing sixty-three flowers of F~ hybrids to N. 92mz~de no seeds were 
obtained, the flowers usually dropping. When E~ hybrids were pollinated 
with pelion from N. Lc~,~W~dor~i seeds w-ere obtained several times. In 
crossing about 90-100 flowers of F~ Jaybrid.s at the beginning of the 

• florescence period (e~.d of June and July) ~o N. Lc~wsdo.~;~i no seeds were 
obtained. In crossing :fifty-four flowers a~ Bussey institution at  She end 
of ~he flowering period eighteen capsules were obtained. Each capsule 
had at least two or several (up to seven) germ.ina~ing seeds, ~nd several 
large but shrunken non°ger:milaating ones. Poll[hating abou~ ~hirty 
flowers in autum~ at Sofia Urdversity in 192,1 [ obtai:aed aboag ten 
oapsnlss from which plants were raised. Similar da~a were also obtained 
from the crosses carried out in the winter of t93I.-2. 

From the 5rat series onIy seven plants were studied cytologically. 
Three of them had 30 somatic e]~romosomes (12+9+9),  one had 29, 
one 32, one 21 and one had 20 chromosomes. The first three plants 
er:igi:uated from an. unreduoed egg cell having the whole somatic c]~romo- 
some set of N. 9get,ca, and two sets of N. _lb,~wsdo~]fii (of. Kosboff, 1930c@ 

From the second and third series of crosses, pla~Os were grown and 
studied eytologica]ty. Eighteen p l a n t  from ~he second series MI had 
30 somatic eJlromosomes. From the 5h.ird series 35 planes were grown. 
0~e of them was an amphidip]oid, two were aberrairgs having .31 ekromo~ 
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seines, and all the other 32 pl,~nts from ~he baeI~ cross had 30 somatic 
chromosomes, i.e. ~hey originated h'om h~sions of unreduced egg cells 
having the somatic chromosome n[~mber (21) and no~:mal sperms of 
N. Lcmqsdo</fi~ (Text-figs. 13-15). 

The plant with 20 chromosomes, %riploid" plants (2~=50), i.e. 
mono-gkace~--di-Lc~~~.gsdo.r~i hybrids and the amphidiploid one were the 
most inl, eresting forms, therefore I shall consider here some of their 
importan~t characteristics and behaviour. 

The plant with 20 chromosomes (No. 81) originated from a.n egg cell 
of the ~ .hybrid having 11 chromosomes and a normal sperm of N. Lca'~g.s- 
dor~£ Norphologieally it was deformed, forming small asymmetric 
leaves with very uneven surface. The lq.owers were also small, often 

y , p  
Texf~-6g. I:~. Text-~g. 14:. Text ~g. I;~, 

Text-Sgs, ]% i4. Soma, r, ie places of t~ro diKerant t:'igeamm~l hybr ids  mono-gb,,~tsc~--di- 
Lc~'J~,g,sdo<{fif (2'~ = 30). 

Text-fig. 1.'5. Som~ttic plate from a hyb~,'id (A r. gi~+c~ x iV. Lo,'t~gado<{]fi) x 2< Lc~cj.sdo~{{ 
~,ith 31 chromosomes (plaa)t no. 84,b/3'4). 

asymmefirio, usually wi$h :four instead of five petals and an l~neVen 
surface ~.ts in the leaves. At the top of some bz'~nches [his plant formed 
quite normal somewh.at larger flo~vers, resembling those in F~ hybrids 
about one month after the formadoJt of the firs~ a, bnormart flowers. The 
anthers of the de:formed :flowers, formed a,t the beginning of the ffore- 
scen~ce period, did[ not open. When the ~athers with " m a t u r e d "  pollen 
grains arbor the opening of the flowers were ope~md by a needle and s~adiEd' 
ia aceto-carmine preparations ~tl ~ke grs,ir.s were fou~ad to be abortive. 
The ~etl-developed flowers, on the contrary, :formed a large amount of 
pollen, of which o~Dy al)out ].5-20 °/o was viable. Sma, ll and deformed 
f].owers were sterile both after selling and a.fter crossing with N..Le,~7,ffs- 
dotJ]ii, while the larger ones (norma].ly developed) set a small amount of 
germinating seeds after self-pollkmdon. The morphology of the ].eaves 
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and the :dowers with uneven surfaces, as well as the beh.aviour of the 
small and large flowers suggested abnormal mitosis for the hybrid no. 81. 
with 20 somatic chromosomes. In studying thirty root tips, twenty-:t:lin~ 
h~d consistently SO chromosomes and one was s chromosomal chimera 
having 20 and -i.0 chromosomes, in studying fioral buds of the branches 
with small and large flowers, I found that  the sum of the chromosomes in 
fihose forming sm~tll deformed flowers dm'ing th~ second division was 20, 
while the sum in the larger ones, that formed some viable pollen., was t)6. 
One flower had altogether 40 cln'omosomes during the second division. 
The oh~:omosome number counted in the pollen mother cells during the 
second recta.phase, corresponds to that  in soma,tie tissues of the floral 
buds. Abnormal mitosis with laggards was observed in the floral bride 
taken from branches that  formed abeormal flowers. These observations 
show6d that hybrid no. 81, obtained i¥om the back-cross (,¥. cy~ca~cc~ x 
N. £.~Wsgot~7) x N.  Lc~gWado,~fi-f, was a composite d~romosomal chimera 
having parts with 20, 26 and '~0 chromosomes. I found in this plant 
tissues with sueb chromosome numbex's, but it was not excluded that  other 
tissues with other cl~romosome numbers were also fo~:'med. T}m nneven 
surface of the leaves snggests vez-y strongly that  some gro1~ps of the cells 
divide more frsqtten~ly than the othm:s.- It is possible that various groups 
of cells had uneqnal chromosome nttmbers. These observations show that  
hybrids may " m u t a t e "  more frequengly in respec~ of the number of the 
chror~osomes than the pure species (cf. Kostoff, 1930c,., 193.5b, 19:38@ 
The behaviour of this plant and the observations made on other Nicotiaaa 
hybrids suggested that  somatic mutations in hybrids, chromosomal and 
genie, being more frequent ~han in parents,1 species, might be responsible 
in certain cases for the dying off of the hybrid embryos at various stages 
of development, as well a,s for survival of single embryos out of many 
thousands. Such cases were often observed in N'~coh, c~)w~ hybridization 
(Kostoff, 193~51x, 19.38@ 

iV[ono-q~c~cc~--di-Le~Nxdo'cjfili forms, originating from u.nreduced egg 
cel.ts of the .F: hyb:rids and n.ornm.I sperms of N. Lca~.q~'doti~ff, though 
having all exactly 30 somatic chromosomes, were not morphologically 
uniform. Tl~ey differed in. respect of size, time of flowering, leaf shape and 
size, :flower size a.nd shape, position of the stigma in respect to the 
antln.e:rs, etc. They also differed in respect of {heir :meiosis and .fertility. 

~{ei.osis was studied Jn five plants. One of them formed one or two 
trivalents in. almost all..t,.~[.c. The numbe:L" of the univalents varied f rom 
9 to 12. The other four plants also formed one tr.[valent occasionally, 
rarely two (Text-fig. 16). They formed 10 ].4 univalents. The first pl~.~nt 
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formed a large number of restitution nuclei and dyads (18=39 ~) .  i t  also 
formed occasionally monads. An.other friploid hybrid studied in 1929 
formed ~ very large percentage of dyads. A photomicrograph of them 
was given in an earlier pubEcagion (Kostoff, 1930a, p. 133), "Triploids" 
formed a very vs~riable percentage (8-50) of viable pollen. The 1steer were 
unequal in size. The largest pollen often germinated abnormally with 
b.ranehed pollen tubes, with two, or even with throe pollen tubes, Most 
of the '< ~,riploids." were usually self-sterile, though some of them set a few 
capsules a[ the end of their :flowering period, i.e. end of August and 
September. Tl~e largest uurabers of' seeds found in the capsules was 
ehirty-six. Some did not set any seeds. Since the ~:triptoids'' obtained 
from the back-crosses (N. 9la~.~ca x N. Lc~g~dor~i) × N. L~tng~'do~j~i often 
formed restitution nuclei and dyads, it was supposed %hat if they could 
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Tex~-fig. 16. Firs8 meiosis in the ~..~t,c. of ~ trigenomal b~ck-cross hybrid (iV, glauca :< 
N. L~,ngsdo'r/fi~) × z~ ~. La~gsdo.<[fi~ (fin -30).  Note ~riw~Ienbs and uni~lent ,  s. 

be crossed with ~Y. glaucc~, ~mphidiploids N. y~c~c~c~--~¥. La~gsclo~'~i 
would be produced. An egg cell of [lxe triploid b~tck-orosses which h~s 
originated from a restitntim~, nuclei should have two wl~ole genoms of 
N. Lc~~gsdo'li~i (9/9) end one whole genera of 7'/. gfaucc~ (19). If  we could 
add one more N. ,qfct, z~ca genera by crossing the =~rJ.ploid" ~o 2/. ,qlauea, 
an amphidip].oid should arise with 9/9 Lc~ngsdo@i + I2/12 g~c~,~ce chromo- 
acmes. In this case ehe dyad egg ceils should not be alike since crossing 
over takes place in the triv~Ient groups as well as between some N. Lanys- 
do'~i  reorganized chromosomes by ohiasma Nr.mation during the meiosis 
i.e../71 hybrids. 

The Ia~ber reorganization aeeounLs for the morpl~ologicaI differences 
and [he differences in behavionr begween el:,e "tril?lofds" havi~g alI 
exae%ly 30 chromosomes. I pointed one before (1934) that  in a series of 
F~ Nicoti~na b.ybrids crossing-over takes place between ailosyndetic 
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bivalent chromosomes; there%re the dyads, formed by these hybrids, 
give rise to morphologicMly different plants when crossed back to ho:mo- 
zygous parent plants or to a homozygous third species. 

- "Triploids" (N. gZcama x N. La'~Nsdor~i ) x La%gsdor~ii (mono-glc~.~ca 
--di-La%.qsdo<fi;) were.crossed back to N. 9b~cc~ daring the whole 
:florescence pro'led. In crossing :32{ flowers only six capsules were obtMned. 
It was found that N. 9d~'~ca pollen tubes do not Usually reach the ovary 
of the tripIoids. Out of these six capsules only twenty-fear visibly 
normal seeds were obtained from which ~.Reen plants were grown. Three 
of them died beforethe beginning of flower formation. One of them had 
about 72 somatic chromosomes, two had ¢2 chromosomes, i.e. they were 
aml?hidiploids, three ha, d 42 i' 1 (they probably were anaphidiploids too), 
and the others were chromosomal aberrants having less than 40 chromo-. 
seines. The plant that had s toat  72 somatic chromosomes probably 
originated from Nsi0n of a monad egg cell in which both meiotic divisions 
have failed (60 chromosomes with a normal sperm of N. 9b~tcc~ (I2)). It 
was partially fertile, thus haviug three N. 9~e~ce genoms and four 
N. La~gsdof~i ( tri-g~c~,ca,--tetra-La~zgsdorj~{). 

The amphidiploid which was produced by crossing F~ hybrid N. 9Za~,ma . 
x N. La%gsdo~'~i to N. La~N.sdor~i, probably originated parthenogeneti- 
cally from an egg cell in which both meiotic divisions failed to occur. It  
is probable that its parthenogenetic development was stimNated by th.e 
N. La~.gsdo~'~i pollen tube. NorphologioMly it was much more like the 
F~ hybrids except that it was more robust, having broader and cos,reef 
leaves and l~rger flowers than those obtained in crossing the "triploids" 
to N. c7~c&ca. The latter were not quite alike as one might expect, since 
the egg cells from which they originated could net have bee:: alike, the 
differences being conditioned by crossing-over between N. cfla~ca, and 
N. Lanysdo,~;~i chromosome segments during the meiosis is /71 hybrids 
and in the back-crosses. 

It  should be finally noted that almost all plants obtained from the 
primary back crosses (~/'. ylc~tt~ x zY. Lc~nclsdo~jfii) x N. Lc~@~do<~ii and. 
from the secondary back crosses (N. phi%ca x iV. La%y~do~fl;i) x N. La%9~- 
dm:fii [ x N. 9radical formed ~um.ours, some earlier, others later. I.have fomtd 
only two aberrant plants il'om the primary back-cross that did not form. 
~mnours during the autmnn in ].933 a~rd in spring 19.3~L A.e least, 1 5ave 
not no bieed on these two plants tame ar-Iike malformations or fasciations. 

Nany ateemp~s we:re made to cross N..cflc~,~a and N. Lc~'~Wsdor~i with 
pollen of 7e\ hybrid,% but no seeds have yet bee~. produced fro.m such 
Crosses. 
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Parallel with the crosses (N. 9lr~'~ec~ x ZV. Lcmysdo,rSi) x z¥. La.~gsdo.~i 
with N. 9~c~.~ca back-crosses were ~Iso m~de, asing N. gh~ca as maternal 
plant. In crossing about fifty flowers only one capsule was set from the 
seed of which seven plan% were raised. Three were studied oytologica~lly. 
Two plants were chromosomal aberrants, while one of them had42 chromo- 
seines, i.e. it was an amphidiptoid. The latter.plant was broken at an early 
stage of development and it died before reaching maturity. 

TGIPLE C~OSSES 

The hybrids N..q~c~oct x N. La~.gsdo'(fi'i -were crossed to several other 
species ia order to obf, ain triple hybrids for studying in them the chromo- 
some behaviour and its further seqasnces (Text-figs. 17-19). Most in~erest- 

g2ext-fig. 17. ~rrigenomM triple hybrid (IV. flI, c~,uca x N .  Lclugsdo~i[fi; ) x N .  ala~rc (2~t =30). 

lug triple hybrids, obtained, were (IV. fj~c~.ztc~ x N. Lc~,ysdot~i) x N.  5?t¢z- 
¢~e~'a,e. I shall co:as:ider hero only this triple hybrid. In producing $riple 
]hybrids fl:om this cross-combinatio.us, F: ihybrids were crossed without 
castration. On the eontrary, they were first purposely sel2-pol.Iinated and 
then were pollinated with pollen, from N. Ne~zde,ree. Tlnis kind of crossing 
was carried oat :[or two reasons: (t) 50 predate triple hybrids (N. 9h~ce x 
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.N. Lc~%r2~'dor~ii) x N .  ~c~de~ ae: al~d. a~ ~he same dine (2) to produce some 
li'~ progenies from the E~ hybrids. Tl~e fbrmer could be very eas:[]y 

Text-fig. iS. Somat.ic .pb~te from a ~.dg~nomal triple hybcid (~V. (2la.'~z.ca. x 5 r. L~t~gs'de.r~i'i) 
:< N .  Sa*~dere~e wJ~h 30 chromosomes. 

Text-fig. t9. ('zV. 91c~.ltc~ × N .  f~c~'~!/.sgo<[]Zi) x N. ,$'~l, derc~e hybrid with 4:5 chl'omosomes. I~ 
[ l ad  VP, L'y COa,l'8~? ~IK'L lil3.iCk l eaves .  

disdn.guisl?ed from ttae lat~er, si~ace iV. ~Sa,~.de~'ee' ~ used in. these crosses lind 
ver.y large red flowers while bo th componen.ts of .F~ hybrids ]mrs greenistt 
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yellow flower colour. Any triple hybrid would have large reddish 
flowers, while any K~ progeny would not show any red. FIowers of twelve 
F~ plants were self-pollinated and at the same time crossed with pollen 
from N. Sct,ndefa.e over a period of two months, The pollin:@ons were 
carried out soon after the flowers opened. The pollina@ons of certain 
flowers were sometimes repeated. The manipulation is very simple, and 
one worker can thus perform about ten times more crossings than in the 
case when castration and labelling of each. flower is necessary. [Exact 
counts of the pollinated flowers was not made, but, on the average, they 
can be estimated about 600-800 (i.e. about 182,000 ovules). From these 
crossings only a few capsules remairled until their seeds mature&, all the 
others dropping prematurely. A small amount of seeds was obtained 
from which hybrids were raised. This triple cross was carried out at various 
times and years, but seeds :;,ere obtained only in the way described above. 
It should be mentioned here that the pollen tubes of N. &~de.rc~e easily 
reach the ovary' of _P: hybrids and almost every ovule receives a pollen 
Cube. It is possible that N. &~,~zde.ree pelion tubes might make, as it were, 
a path through the hybrid styles and thus facilitate the pollen-tabs 
growth of the F a large pollen. If glee cross-pollinations were made with a 
small amomat of N. Sa~de,'c~e pollen grains, it seems very probable that 
from such combined pollinations one might produce amphidiploids. 
N. ,5~,zge~'c~e pollen tubes passing through the F: styles might enter only 
into a part of the ovules, while the thicker pollen tubes of the F: hybrids 
passing perhaps easily through the style after ~c#zderee pollen tubes, 
might enter into the other part of the ovules, thus some of the sperms 
originating from dyads might meet egg cells originating from dyads, and 
after a Nsion might give rise to amphidiploid embryos and plants. 
Similar crossings and similar real:its, as here theoretically outlined were 
obtained in wcrldng with another Nicoti~c~,a species hybrid, while :from the 
triple ezess (N. 9le~c~ x N. La'~-~ysdo'<~i ) × N. Se~zde~'c~e I obtained only 
triple ]3.ybids, i,e. hybrids in which N. Se~7,ge..ree has pai'ticipa.ted' as a 
paternal pla::t. Triple hybrids (N. cflct.~cc~ x N. Lewsdo'r~;i) x N. &~,de,rae 
differed very greatly morplhologically and physiologically. Eve~ those 
that had thirty somatic chromosomes differed. :from each other in many 
respects. One of the causes for the great variability of the triple hybrids 
having ~ whole somatic set (21) from. F~ hybrid and the whole Ne~zde~'c~e 
genera is the occurrence of chromatid crossi~g-over in the F: hybrid, i.e. 
the same cause that conditioned the variabiIity ofthe trigenomat hybrids 
(N. 9lav~ec~ x N. Le~yxdor~i) x N. La~%g~do~;fii (30 chromosomes) obtained 
by a pim.ary back-cross. The other cause is the heterozygosis of N. 
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Sa,~zde~'ae. The pollen-tube growth of tills species is regulated by sterility 
factors which prevent inbreeding and favour cross-breeding as shown by 
East's school: therefore it is usually highly heterozygous, 

I have studied cytologically twelve plants from the triple hybrids. 
Six of them hs,d 30 somatic chromosomes (Text-fig. 1S), two had. 5I 
somatic chromosomes, one had 30 i 1, one had 45, one had co& 51, and one 
had about 23 somatic chromosomes. It is most probable that the plants 
with 30 somatic chromosomes originated from egg cells of E~ hybrids 
ha~,ing the somatic chromosome numbers (21.). Such cells are formed, as 
mentioned above, following non-occurrence of the first meiosis. Plants 
with 31 chromosomes have originated from egg cells haxdmg 22 chromo- 
somes, i.e. one more than the somatic chromosome nttmber. Sach egg 
cells might originate from restitution nuclei formed durmg the first 
meiosis and non-disjunction inveRting one chromosome during the second 
divisioi, or from suck restitution nuclei in which one univalent has 
cli~ided during the first meiotic division. Both alternatives are probable; 
the first one, however, occurs more frequently. 

In the same way have originated the plants with 31 somatic chromo- 
somes of the primary back-cross (N. cSa~.~ca x Y .  La'~gsdo,r~i) x N.  Lungs- 

The triple hybrid with ~5 somatic chromosomes has originated Dora 
an eo~ ceil with 36 chromosomes. I t  is difl~cuR to sugges~ jtlst what kind 
of abnormalities in the meiosis have yiekled such an egg ceK, because there 
are very maYay possible ways. 

The triple h y b i d  with about 5t somatic chromosomes has originated 
fl'om an egg cell having 42 somatic chromosomes, i.e. the doubled somatic 
chromosome ~mmber of the Ir 1 hybrid. Such an egg cell might be formed 
when both meiotic divisions failed to occur (monad type). This 
phenomenon was observed during meiosis in the pollen mother cells. 

The appearance of the plant with cc~. 51 chromosomes suggests strongly 
teat  the amphidiploid plant with 4-2 somatic chromosomes which origL 
hated in crossing ff_~ (N. yZa~o~xN. La~gsdo<.~ii ) with pollen of N. 
Lc':,Nsdo<fii result.ed from parthenogenetic developmen~ of an egg cell 
with 4-2 somatic chromosomes. The origin of this egg cell is probably the 
same as that  wMeh gave rise to the triple hybrid with ca. 51 chromosomes 
( di @c~'aea--d i- Leo~,q Mo~;~i i - - m  o n o-,S% ~zde'me ) . 

The meiosis of triple hybrids with :30 somatic chromosomes was very 
similar to that  in the back-crosses (N. 9Ze~tea x N. Lancysdo~'fl~i)× N.  
La~Nsdor[/i'i with 30 chromosomes. It  should be men.tioaed here tlaat the 
N, Langsdo,rflii (~ = 9) genera is homologous wRh the N. Sa~zde'rae ('~z = 9) 
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genera. In most of the N. Lc~flSdo~]fii x N. Sc~.~~de~,z~e ~ hybrids, the 
chromosomes conjugate normMiy as in bhe pure species, i have only ones 
found a sgraeturM hybrid N. Lc~vjsdor[/fi x .N. Se~zde,~'ae. Triple hybrids 
(N. gka~c~ x N. Lc~Nsdo'!~;)× N. Se~zde~'ae were highly sterile. On]y a 
very small amoan.t of seeds was obtained from them by seli~ng. 

The ~riple hybrid with ~15 somatic chromosomes had very irregular 
meiosis, and was self-sterile. 

The triple hybrid with ec~. 51 chromosomes had. also irregular meiosis, 
I t  often formed polyvalent chromosomes. In several cases a pentavalent 
group was :found; most frequently, however, bivalents and trivalents 
were formed.  It also :formed about 7-10 univalents. This plant formed a 
large amount of' very unequal viable pollen grains (80-92 °/a ), bu~ it was 
highly s~erile, se¢ting rarely only a few seeds per capsule. I t  was very 
robust with coarse, thick leaves, i.e. characters typical for p01yploid 
plants (cf. Kostoff, 19387~). 

The progeny of one triple hybrid ~-ith 30 chromosomes were bred 
through :for three generations and then crossed again to N. ,~e~w~e~'ee. 
These hybrids will be described elsewhere. 

'~LLOPOLYPLOIDS 

Crossings between N. g!c~¢~cc~ ~nd N. LcL~gsdo.~i~/~ yielded the following 
types of allopolyploids: 

(l) Plants with one genera of N. _~dc~cc~ and two genoms if. Lc~gs- 
do~f~{ (mono-g~ca~ca,--di-L~,~gsdot'/fii). They were obtained on crossing Fz 
hybrids to N. Lc~yjsdo'<~i. 

(2) Plant with three genoms of N..yZc~wcc~ and :four genoms of N. 
L(~t:qsc~o~:~i (tri-ygaa~cc~--te~ra-La'~zg~'do~'~i). It was obtained on crossing 
a trigenomal back-cross (N. gZ(~,~,~c~ × N. Lc~9~gsdo~i ) x N. Le~zgsdo~'~i 
wi~h N. 9k~ccL. 

(.3) P]ants with one genera of N..cyZa~ccl.., one of N. Lc~zgsdo~(~'i and 
one of N. Sc~derc~e (mono-gh~.cc~--.mono-Lc~ysdo~i--mono-~'c~*zde~'~e). 
They were produced by crossing F~ N. 91c,.~cc~. x N. Lc~gsdo~l~i with 
N. Nc~zde.ra.e. 

(4) PJa,nt with two N. ,9~e'~ce, two N. Lc~-~,ysgo'~i[~4 ~,nd one N. Sc~zde'ra .e 
genera. (di-cjZm~cc~--di-Lc~gsdo.r~i--mono Sc~zder~e). It appeared from 
the cross F~ (N. gk~,~ca x N. Lc~,~zgsdot'~ii) x N. Nc~,def~e. 

(5) Pla.n~s with two N. gZc~cr~ and two N. La~zgsdo,~i genoms, i.e. 
amphidi.pIoids (di-19ka~cc~--.,di-Lc~,9.s.go~2~). They were obtained in ~he 
following ways: (c~) O:a crossing F~ hybrid wibh pollen of N. Lc~'~gxdo'r~% 
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(b) on crossing ~rigenomM hybrid (N..gl.auccbxN. La',~#sdo.<~]i)×N. 
Lc~ny~do~.//i{ with N. Sa~ca, and (c) on crossing N. 91u.uca with pollen of 
trigenomal hybrid (N. glad,coax N. Lawsdo'r~ii ) x N. Lawsdo~{. (The 
l~sf died before reaching matttrity.) 

The amphidiploJd N. 9l.cJ,~ca--lV. La~ysdo~ii obtained p~rtheno- 
genedoalIy on crossing F1 hybrid iV. 9b~.ma×N. Lcm, gsdo.Tffii wi~h 
N. La~.gsdo~if pollen is ~he most interesting allopolyploid form. It was 
stndied Ohrough six generations. Its behaviour throws light upon. the 
behaviour of species originating in nature by alIopolyploidy, therefore it 
will be described fully. 

(a) MorpTmlogy of tAe a'mpfd&'pfoid N. glance x N. Langsd0rf~i 
(N. Vavilovii). l~forphologieM appearance of the amphidiptoid hybrid, 
that, origitmted parthenogenicatly was very much like the JT~. hybrids 
N. 9aa.ue~--N. Lawsdo<fi. I~ had ra~her coarser and broader leaves, 
somewhat larger flowers and in all respects was more robust ~han the F a 
hybrid. The amphidiploid plant formed turnouts at the end of its first 

' florescence period. Amphidiptoids obtained by gra@M accumulation of 
genoms as described above differed morphologically in some respec~ from 
each other and from the F~ hybrids. 

In order to avoid repetiSio:n of long descriptions in defining ~he 
Mlopolyploid forms, I shall here oM1 the amphidiploid N. gfc~ca-- 
N. La~zgxdo~:fi, that originated parthenogenehieally, and its progenies as 
N. Vo, v~ovii.~ The necessity for a special name for the :forms obtained 
from this amphidiptoid will be seen after the description of ies progenies. 

( b ) @tolo.qy of tlze pcut/~enoye~e~.iccdfy o@li~,eted a~.~,phid~l)lo,id ( N. V a vi- 
lovii). In the root tips of the :first plant I counted 42 chromosomes. Abou~ 
the ssme chromosome number was counted :in the turnouts, which it 
formed like the F~ hybrids. 

In studying ~he meiosis in the origins,1 amphJdiploid i found quite 
often the formatio±l of mul.tivMents and[ ghe appearance of un.ivalents. In 
studying 42 ~.v.e. during the l:i.rst meiosis I found 15 metaphases without 
mt~ltivalenfs, 16 with one multivalen% 8 with Owe m.uI~ivalent, and 3 with 
more than two multivMent chromosome groups. The multivalents were 
trivalents and quadrivalents. Trivalent groups were usually ~ccompanied 
by univaIents. Twenty-one P.~.c. had at least one nnivalent out of 42 
studied, i.e. 50 ~ .  Some P.5¢.c. had two or more univalents. Trivalents 

i iN. I. Vavilov, iDh'eotor of ~he Ins~,itute of Phm[ InduM~ry ofU.S.S-R,, under whose 
gnida.nee abou1~ 300,000 forms of culliiv~bed pb.nts and their wild-growing rela¢ives were 
collected, studied ~nd. da.ssihed i¥om an agdm~ib.u.'M, physiologieM, geneco]ogiea,l a,nd 
bioehelaicM poha~ of views÷ 
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were always in chain, while quadrivaIents appeared in rings as well as i~ 
chains. 

The appearance of muRivalents and univalents led to unequal chro- 
mosome distributions to the poles. The equal chromosome distributions 
were detected by counting the second metal?hases. In counting 59. second 
m,~aphases t found Jn ]8 cells plates with 21 chromosomes, while the 
other 31 cells had plates with more or ~dth less than 2]. chromosomes. In 
studying two preparations I also found several second metaphase plates 
wi~h 2.'.f chromosomes and one with 25 chromosomes. 

Nultivalent chromosome groups obviously result from ohiasma forma- 
tion (crossirag-over) following auto- and a].iosyndetic chromosome associa- 
tion of N. gf#uca, and N, Lct~Wsdo~'~i chromosomes. The segments of 
N. gZauca and N, Lang,~do.~;~i chromosomes which synapsed in the F z 
hybrids obviously synapse sometimes in the s.mphidiplo.i.d too, cross-over, 
and the chiasmata, thus formed, hold them until late metaphase. 

Crossing-over that ~akes place in allosyndetica!ly synapsed segments, 
leads to formatio~ of genetioally rmequal gametes, in o~,h.er words, 
multivalent formation in the amphidiploid" is the signal: (1) for the 
occurrence of altosyndesis parallel with autosyndesis in the amphidiploid, 
and (2) for the formation of genetically unequal gametes : (@ in respect of 
a series of genes in the gametes having 91 chromosomes, and (5) in respect. 
of the chromosome number. 

The.~e 2]~eno~ne~c~ eo~dition the i~co~sta~cy of tAe e.m.lJI~idipgoid, its 
:' set,rogations" a~d the o,rigi'r~ v]' ~'t~'~e'~'oa~s forms that were shortly called 
N. Favifovii. 

@) Fe,rtitity of the c~nphidilfloid. The process of meiotic division is a 
reason for expecting the amphidiploid to form. a certain percentage of 
non-viable gametes and not to be fully fertile. In studying the ~dabitity 
of the pollen, in nesters,trains preparations i found that the original 
amphidiploid had about .5t % of viabb pollen. The viable ones were not 
quite unifomi~ in size, some being rather l~rger, etchers smaller. I[ should 
be mentioned, however, that both. ~ypes germinated on the stigmas of 
iV. Vevilovii as well as on N. t~bc~,cu~n stigmas. 

The first five flowers were act artificially selfopollinated, Three of 
them dropped, without setting seeds, while the other two formed ca,psules 
with a small amount of seeds (29 and 36 seeds per capsule). The next 
flowers, formed by the am.phJdiI£oid, were pollinated with its own po].len. 
Each eapsa b so produced remai.ued on the plant until the :full maturity of 
d~e seeds. Those capsules that were not collec~ed, when they became 
brown, burst like the capsules of N. Lc~g,sdorj~i. In. tea capsules 
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obt.Mned after self-pollination of the ~owers I found altogether 480 large, 
well-developed seeds, i.e. on ~l~e average 48 seeds per capsale. Among 
these seeds, numerous small shrunken o~'u]es were found_ 

In order to give all idea of the approximate degree of fertility of the 
first originM amphidiploid I shall mention hers that N. gIc~uca forms o]:~. 
~he average 804.8 seeds per capsule, N. Le'~Nsdo.r[fii about 198 seeds per 
capsule, and the hybrid had about 260 owdes per capsule. The average 
number of seeds per tape,de for N. 9lauea and N. LcLwsdo'<~i were 
obtained in counting the seeds from capsules of seve~:aI plants at various 
seasons of ~he years when gromrl in the greenhouse (N. gk~uca : 778, 811, 
97I, 1099, 1037, 1112, 690, 659, 2~8, 715; N. Lc~ngsdo<~i: I35, 153, 250, 
~23, 192, 208, 185, 188, 268, 2:35, 13t). 

The data recorded above show that the original amphidip]oid plant 
had a significantly reduced fertility. 

PI%OGENIES OF THE PARTHENOGENETICALLY PZODUCED 

ANPHKDIPL0[D IV. GL]D-C=I--IV. L~,ArO~DOP~EFII 

In studying the meiosis of the original amphidipioid I'noticed that 
~he plant did not form gametes nit alike. Hence the off%print should 
differ in many reSpects--cyt0genetieally, morphologicalIy, physiologi- 
cally, and bioohemically. 

(cb) ~]/fo~phdogy of the proge'~zies 
The ~rs~ impression given by the second generation, as well as by some 

families of ~he third and fourth, is the lack of mliformity. Atdzough the 
majority of the plants resembled each other and ~ere very much like the 
first one produced parthenogenetically, there is a variable proportion of 
plants in almost every large family differing greatly from the original 
type in respect of th.e size arid shape of the ].eaves and flowers, habi~ of 
growth, vegetation period, etc. 

(1) Seoo~zcg a.ml)hidipEoid 9e~ze~'atio~. 
In the second amphidiploid get~eratiota .32 °/o of the plants represented 

deviations from the origizlal type. 
Types oJ'devic~,~ions. (a) Leeves. Plants occurred with leaves elongated 

in. various degrees. Some had oval, others el].ip~ica] Ieaves; several had 
spatulate, mld one t~ad almost cordage leaves. The %rms of the apex also 
varied[ gready. There were plan~s with obtuse, ~;cute, a, cumi~ate and eve~. 
euspidate apices. 

(b) Flowers. The platte deviating from the original type had :~].owers 
that differed, in respect 1;o corolla Cube length, corolla tube breadth, the 

Joura, of GenM,ics xxxv~ 1 [ 
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opening of ~]:.e e6rolla, the positiou of the stigma in rospeot to ghe posigion 
of the anthers, and iu the colour of ~he pollen. Some plan~s had. much 

• . . : . • . " . ;  

.. " . : 

l 

!, 
: . "  . . ' . - : 2 , . i : " . .  . . . . . .  

Text-fig. 20. Le~ws. Fh'st row; Lef$ N. </~c~*c~, right N, L~'r~y.sdo~:lfii, in t.he ~kldlo Fx 
hybrid. ,~eco~d row: le~l.ve~ of t, hs ~Atol)o.[yp[oid N. !flc~cc~--2V. Lcv~g*do~i[[~i hybrid, 
Note V.lle b.readth of the le~tves in respect to 5hat of .El hybrid. 

longer flowers, otl]ers much shorter tha~ the originaI amI?hidiploid. 
Several [plants had broader coroIIas tha~ those of N. La~zgsdo~'~i and of 
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the original amphidiploid. The stigmas projected up to 3 ram. above the 
anthers in seve~:s,1 segregates (6 %); in otl~ers the stigmas were 3 ram. 
b~low the ant, hers, and all transitional forms occurred. N. Lc~,gMo'rjffi% 
F1 hybrids and the original ampMdiploid had bluish violet pollen, while 
N. gtmzcc/, had white pollen. I found several plants i n / ~  amphidiploid 
generation wRh white pollen. 

(c) tic, bit of 9~'owdz a~ct veget<~tio~~ pea'fed. Some plants of the second 
amphidiploid generation grew with a main stem and began to form side 
branches at the end of the firs% flowering period, others began to form side 
branches before the differentiation of the first floral buds. Transitional 
forms also appeared. Some plants were dwarfs, others were much larger 
than the largest z~ hybrids. Some plants began to flower at the same 
time as /~x hybrids, while others were abont six months later. The 
majorRy of the plants flowered between these two extreme types but 
closer to the earlier one. The types that were in appearance like the 
original amphidiploid flowered somewhat later than the /~  hybrids. There 
were also plants with deformed leaves and flowers. 

The original anaphidiploid as well as all of its progenies formed non- 
parasitic turnouts. Some plants formed ~amours very abundantly with 
intensive necrosis and[ died before the differentiation of floral buds. 

(2} Th#d and f%rU~er gene~'atio~,s. 
In the third as well as in Nrther generations families were grown from 

variolts f2 types. Some appeared to be highly constant, giving about 
2-5 ~o divergetafi types, others gave about 55 %, while in the maiority of 
the f a families I found between 10 and 20 % of divergent types. The 
divergency is meant from the parentM ff'o plant and prevailing Fa type. 
In &4 and F a numerous divergent types showed high constancy gi~dng 
1-2 o/o of new segregates. There were, however, plants that gave a large 
number of new segregates in. F4, F~ and ~s. Three morphologicMly 

• differma~ fatuities consisting of 1.30, 135 and 1¢0 plants in Fs did not give 
visibly divergent types while all the others, grown, gave various per- 
centages of segregates. Partial].y fertile segregates usually gave many 
more divergent types than those tl~a5 gave larger amotmt of seeds, 

The ~ypes segregated in ~a, F,~, .F~ and 1'% involved all characters. 
The types obtained in F~ were segregated anew in the subsequent genera- 
tions with vario us gradations. Various types of leaves were combined with 
all possible variations of flowers and habit of growth. 

7'/. gl~z~cc~ is a perennial bush, while N. Lc~N.s'do'f~'i is a, herbaceous 
plant. In the l#~ and Its generations pIant8 appeared like the one and tlae 

11-2 
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other parental species, ~he majority being intermediate but fluctuating 
very greatly. 

I shall recall here the transgressio~ls observed in the progenies of the 
amphidiploid estimated in respect of the F 1 ~nd bhe originM amphio 
diploid: (1) larger leaves, (2) broader leaves, (g) great variations in the 
leaf ape~, (6) transgressive variations in the shape of the leaves, (5) longer 
flowers, (6) bro~der and narrowe2 corolla, (7) lo~ger and shorter styles 

T£BLE Vl 

Leaf i~dez ge~zqtJ~ : b~'ec~&h a~zd petide ls~gg~ of pZa~ts from vc~riou~ ]?,~zi~ies 
deri'ved from the ~m2t~idi~loid N. glauca--N. Langsdorffii. ( Th~ plants 
have various clr,'o.mozome numbers) 

No. of the family omd Average leaf index 2 v e r s g e l e n ~ h o f t h e  
of the p [ a n . t ~  length :breadth  petiole~ ~ ram. 
(1) 526-- 1 1,6 30 
(2) 526-- 3 1-37 29 
(3) .526-- ~ 2.2 20 
(4) 526- -  8 1.8 26 
(5) 526-- 9 i-5 30-3 
(G) 526- - Io  1-5 31 
(7) .527-- 2 1-'4, 32 
($) .527-- ~ 1-6 22 
(9) 527--50 1.4 16 

(10) 527--5I  I S  21 
(1]) .527--.52 i-~: 22 
(12) .527--26 t-.54 20 
(13) 528--  2 2-16 22 
(14) 530--. I ~.7 21 
(LS) 573--  1 1,63 ]9 
(16) 573--  2 I 7  23 
(17) 573-- 3 1'6 32-3 
(18) 573--5"4 1.56 27.6 
(19) 573--55 1.6 33 
(20) 573--59 18 18 
(21) 673--60 1'66 22 
(2g) 585--53 1.66 3,t: 
(23) 5S5--58 1.6 24 
(24) 595- -  2 1-65 28 
(25) 595--  1 1:6 t7 
(26) 595--57 1,6 16-6 
(27) 5015--  5 1,4 21 

(the positi.o~ of the style with respect to the position of the anthers), 
(8) white pollen, (9)longer and shorter vegetation period[, (10) earlier and 
later forma,tion of side branches, (ti) herbaceous and bushy type of 
plants, (12) formation of-much larger and much smalIe:r non-parasitic 
turnouts (Tables VI-VIII, Texbfigs. 21-2g). 

Amphidiploid forms (2~=42) have on the average broader ]eaves 
(of. Kosteff, 1938]c) and larger flowers than the-P1 hybrids. 

Tumour formation by the amphidiploid and all. its progeny is a 
rema.rkabJ.e phenomenon. By doubliug the chromosome number in Fi 
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T e x t  fi-g. 21. Leaves .  Left,., firs~ row, N.  ~la.t~ra; l~ft, sec'.ond row, kr. La~z~'l.~dorJfi~;; .[~ft, third 
row, J~ h y b r id  z~, -. gla'ttca 2V. La~gado~:.O~i. The other  l e a w s  are t aken  from various 
plaints of t~he peogeuy of zV. fi[av, cc~--~V..La~zgsdol:[fii amphidip lo id .  Amphid ip la ids  ha& 
beoad leaves,  Some of th~ 0,bcrrt~nl, s had  n~ ' row leave.,.', 

~ : : ,  "¢e 

"::: " 

5 4 3 2 1 
Te,<l, I~g. gg. ]~lowm's (n~.t~u"~[ s:iz~). [{'~om rigIlt k} the I.e,'t,: (1) IY. fda.~tc(_< (~) N .  Lo.*~fl~ ~" 

do~:[fii, I:h~ o~;hel's (g), ('l) a11c[ {5) ~[owBt'~ from di~I'm'enl, ifl.,~nts of  l~l'~e progetly of ~,1~ 
;:~mplzidii)[oSd. Note the v~tr.i~tbility, {.Dz'a.wu by N. Doga~dkim~.) 



Text-fig. 2;~. F~.o'v~rs. ]erom Ieft t.o t.he l'igh~, in bo th  rows. -l~'it's~ ~'. g&*zca, second 
N. La.w.~do,:{fii. ~l~.e o~her flowers (at-d to 7th) fl'om diI~'e~e~,~ pia.n~s o~" the  progeny of 
~'. fl~a~,~:~--!\ r. £.aw.s'go,:~gg amphJdiploid.  

TcxL.-~ig. 2~t. !l~exf,-~g. 25. 
i ~ X t ' ~  '~. 24, 25. 8i~te~' p a  I~,~ vM,~ed from s~eds ob~;Mned by se, l~-]?oilina,~im:L ~ho ~m~phidipLoid IV. f/l~.~'~;~-~ 

.L¥. L~W,~.do,~Z~ ' Th~ i;laa~s w~re gi 'own a.~ ~]uM mivi~'onmon~M ~;oadi~mns in ~he gr~eaho~L~e. 
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N. 91~cc~--N. Lc~zg.sdor~ii i obtained the plant sV. V~si~os~i, ~vhich has 
the new character "formation of zaon-parasi~ic t umour s " - - t ha t  is not 
present in ~he parental species. 

(b) Cyto[ogy of t]ze 2~)'oget~.ies of the c~r~pAidip[oic{. 

Numerous plants of the second, third, fourth and some of the ~fth 
and sixth generations were studied cytologically. Space does not allow 
me to give here a detailed description of the chromosome behaviour of 

Text-fig. 26. Turnouts fermad by ~he progeny of the ~mplaidiploid iV. 9 ~ c a  ~r. L ~ s -  
do~j]ii. Left "aneul)toid" plant with '~8 somatic chromosomes, righ~ amphidiploid 

various ptants in ~ large number of families of several generations, 
therefore I shall only c~II attention ~o ~he most important  phenomen~ 
observed. 

tn studying the somatic chromosome number of a series of plants of 
various families the following chromosome numbers were i'ou.nd : 21, 23, 
41., 42, 43, 44, 45, .46, 47, 48, 49, cc~. 50, 51, 52 (Text-figs. 27-29). Plants 
with 2I, 2.3 and .52 chroraosomes ~ere not found in the -P2 generation of 
Lhe original amphidip[oid. The majority of the pl~n~s s~udied Sad 4.2 
chromosomes. Chromosome numbers 43, 44 a,nd ,1.8 occurred quite often. 
I sS.all give ftrst the chromosome Jlumber of ~ihree ]Y3 families obtained 
from F2 pl.ants wi~h 42, ¢3 ~nd 4:~[ somatic chromosomes as illustrating the 
k~ryotypie varis,bility. 

(1) Pla,n~s obi.ained by selling an 2~2 amphidiploid, with 42 somatic 
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chromosomes had the following chromosom~ numbers: twelve had 42 
chromosomes, five had 43, one hacl 41 and one had 45. 

(2) Plants obtained by selfing the F2 plant (hypsr-amphidiploid) with 
43 chromosomes, had the following chromosome nambers: six plants had 
42 chromosomes, five had 43, six had 44, one had 44 ( _+ ].), one had abo~t 
46, two had 4& 

T~x~-fig. 2-7. 

Text-fig, 28. Text-fig. 29. 

Text-fig. 27. Smn~ic  p l ~ e  from the pl,~at, given in Text-fig. 26, left (2n=48) .  
Text-fig, 28. Som.~tie photo from a plan.t of the progeny of N. glauca--lV. Lang~dord~i 

amphidipJ.oid wRh 49 chromosomes. 
Texbffg. 29. Somatic plate from ~ plant  of t;he progeny of iV, glauoa---V. Lang.~do~]dfii 

amphidip].old wi$h 23 somt~tic chromosomes. 

(3) The following karyotypes were ob~ailled by self-pollinating the .Fa 
plant wRh 44 chromosomes: two plums ]lad 42 chromosomes, one had 
43, seven had 44, two had 45, one had o~. 46, two had 45.. o~e had about 
50, and mie ha,d 49 ( i 1). 

These three Gmi]ies, as well as others t h ~  were cytologically analysed 
had a large number of plants, but all were not studied cytologicalIy. 

I-Iere I may also give details for some I~',~ plants. From one I( t plant 
havh~g 42 chromosomes, eleven offsprings hacI 42 chromosomes and one 
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had about 43. From an F.~ plaat with 44 chromosomes, twel~,e plants had 
44 chromosomes, three had 43, one had 43, two had 45 and one had about 
,t8 ( ± 1). Finally, in the progeizy of aI~. 2~, plal% with 48 chromosomes, 
nine plan~.s had 48 chromosomes, two had 47, one had 49 and two had 
about 50. 

The e~amples given above show that p]ants with 42, 44 and 48 
chromosomes tend to produce further plants with the same chromosome 
number. One Fs plant, however, which had J..'L chromosomes, gave rise to 
plants in the /L4 generation with the fultowing chromosome numbers: 
eight had 42 chromosomes, three }rod 43, two had ¢4, two had 45, one had 
about 46, and one had 48-50. This plant was exceptional in giving rise 
to many plants ?vith chromosome numbers other than its own. 

In an F a plant with 42-'~3 somatic chromosomes I found that  the long 
arm of the satellite chromosome of N. gZauca was significantly reduced 
(Text-fig. 33). In an J~',~ plant with 44 chromosomes the satelIite chromo- 
some was changed into a Iong chromosome with almost median con- 
striction (Text-:flg. 33). 2fhese obser~,ations show that parallel ~oith the 
~umericat d~a.nyes of the eh,ro,mesomes, f~.~ndame~zt~d chromosome ~e- 
eonstrttctions take place in the amphidiploids originating f r o ~  F 1 hybrids 
~oith Tartiag aIlosyndesis. 

The most important statements that  can be made on the basis of ~he 
above studies are as follows: 

(I) The chromosome number of the plant obtained by self-polIinating 
the original amphidiploid in/vp, .F a, F~, F s and 2% generations is no~ 
necessarily 42. In other words a~phidi~loid N. glauea x N. Langsdorffli 
was ~ot eonsta~zt mo~'pho~oyicM/,y and cy~oiegieaZgy. [t yave ,r~se ~o ]~Ia~ts 
~zith various kar~jotypes, structurally and numeried.ly. 

(2) Some of the plants with new chromosome numbers (44, 48, e%c.) 
tended to reproduce further pIants with the same chromosome ~umbers, 
but there w~re also such plants tha:t gave predominantly offspring with 
~ew karyotypes. 

The statements made in (1) and (2) are of great pb.ylogenetJc signi- 
5canoe, since allopolyploidy of this kind, which is a~ the beginning an 
e~.~p~oid ch'romosome cdteragon, gauds further" to aneu~)Ioi@. But even the 
euploid plants ha, lug 42 chromosomes were not e~[ual morphologically 
and biochemicaIIy (Tables XVI, NVII). The great pbylogenetic sigm- 
flea~ee of these statements will be considered later. Divergency of the 
various forms of ~he amphidiploid with. 4.2 chromosomes is gradually 
increased izt subsequent generations, the freq..uency of appearance of new 
types.is, however, decreased. The cause of this phe~omenon is the occur- 
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fence of crossing-over between N. 9Zct~tca ~utd N. La~gsdo[~i chromosomes 
~n the amphidiploids, i.e. ~he same cause which conditioned the formed:ion 
of unequal gam{~tes in the origfnM amphidiploid pIaILt. 

Aneuploidy augments the numbers of new forms in the progenies of 
the amphidiploid N. g[c~u~a--N. Lc~ngsdor~i and leads io more striking 
divergency in the new forms. 

Meiosis in the forms with 4:2 chromosomes of the second, third, fourth 
and fifth generations resembles the meiosis in the original amphidiploid 
with gradual decrease of the abnormalities (Tex~-figs. 30-32). One plan~ 
of the second generation formed definitely more mt~ltivalents than the 

Text-fig. 30. Polar view of ~ met~pka.se plate from a poEen mother ceil of the amphidiploid 
iV. 9la~ce--N, Langsdo~:~ii (n=21}. 

original amphidiploid. In two F 5 plants with 4:2 chromosomes, I very 
rarely :found multivMent and univalent chromosomes. These observations 
indicate that a gradual differentiation of the chromosomes might take 
place which might further increase retativeIy the constancy of the plants 
with ~2 chromosomes. 

A comparison of the meiotic phenomena for two F~, #,~ and F s plants, 
as given in Tables IX and X, shows definitely that tlhe meiotic i.rregulari- 
~ies decrease with the increase of tee number of generations. The plants of 
the second generations formed marry more multivalents and aniva~en.ts 
tllan th.ose of the fourth generation, while those of the sixth generation 
had almost norton1 meiosis. The percentage of ti~e abortive pollen de~ 
creases with. the decrease of the irregularities in meiosis. Special attention 
should be oalled to the viability of the pollen in some plants of E 6 
generation. Two amp[hidiploid plahts studied [had abot~t 99-¢% ,viable 
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pollen, while ~he parent~M plan~s, growing in ~he same oondi~ions in ~he 
greenhouse, had the following percentages of abortive pollen grains: 
(1) N. gfcrt~cc~: plang 1, 98.2%; plan~ 2, 97-.~%; plant 3, 93.4%; l'V. 
La,~gado(gf.f: plan~ 1, 99'0%; plan~ 2, 96.8%', plan~ 3, 95-1%. 

. " N  

Text-fig. 31. e._~r.c.% of the amphidip!oid zY..vla.*~ca--;V. Lc~*agador~.f during th~ firsffmMotic 
met.aphase (side view) with mult.ivalen~s (trivalents and quach'ivalents) and wi~h 
univ-Mengs. 

Text,fig. 32. Second recta.phase of the amphidiploid iV..qf,~.~ca,--~¥, Lc~*~g,~cZo.~,[fi'~ with :2I 
a~ct 22 d~romosome.s. 

The frequency of retina@on of sccot~d mstaphass wi%h normM ollro- 
mosoms number (21) increases witll the in.crease of the number of 
gensr~@.ons. F, amphidiplo~c[" having a srn.a]]er psroen.~age of second 
,netaphases wi~h 21 chromosomes tl~an the F~ and a larger percentage of 
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Text-fig, 33. FLrs~ row: s, normale sa~,ellihe chromosome; 'm, satellite chromosome with 
shortened long arm; )~, sateliite ohromosome wi~h elongated short arm. Down; left, 
diagram showing the mode of o:righ~ of ehro:mosome ~*; right, diagram showing the 
mode of origin of the chromosome .r~. 

e X~ 
~"' " '- -'~ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,-. - - ....-.2 

f-- ,,"- - ~ . . . . . .  . . ,  , , ~  

c X~ 

c' 

Texb-~g. 34. Diagram .showing ~ho chiasm~ formation iu partially homologous triva]en~ 
chromosomes. ~7, place of ehia~ma Jbr;_'aabiot~ (crossing-over); ~;, ee~romeres. Above: 
one aad the same ehrom,~tid of [he middle chromosome participates in bo~h ehiasmata 
"Yl and X'z, new ehromosome ~hus formed will have changes (" trans[ocaMons ") at. bo~h 
e~ids. Three chromatJds out of six will be ohanged. Down: one eht'oma0id of~,he middle 
chromosome l:.akes pal.'g h~ one dfiasm~ (Xl) while the ogher ehrom~id--Jn ~he other 
(~). /L?our eht'ool0,~,Jds cub of six (l~wo-thirds) will be changed. 
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such metaphases than the /~2 amphidiploids (Table X). This influences 
greatly ~he gradual increase of the viable polle~ wi~h the increase of the 
number of generations. It also increases the fer~ilRy of the plants in the 
subsequent generations (Diagram, Text-fig. 35), thus gradually supplyiag 
better material from the evolutionary point of view for persistence in the 
struggle for survival. Phmts with larger chromosome numbers ('i3, ".4-4, 
~5, ~6, iT, 4S, etc.) have more frequen@y, and many more, multivMent 
and univalent chromosomes than the straight amphidiploids (2~z-42). 
In the plants with i4 and 48 chromosomes, that were studied more 
extensively, trivalent, quadrivalent, and even pentavaIent groups were 
found. Ll one plant with 48 chromosomes I even found several emi.c.'s 
with hexava]ent chromosome groups. 1Kuttivaleney is a very important 
phenomenon, which leads to further e)%ogenetic divergency of the forms 
derived from the amphidip]oid ~¥. 9kamc~--z-V- Laezgsdor~ii, 

In stuciying more thoroughly the meiosis of an amphidiploid of the F~ 
generation (Pl. IV~ figs. I-II and 17) having 42 chromosomes, I observed 
the following phenomena: (1) The plant usually formed 21 bivalents, 
occasionally one, h.~o and rarely three univalents being foand. Cells with 
one and three univalents had one trivalent. Quadrivalents were found 
very rarely. In studying about 50-60 P.~I.c. I could £nd only one that had 
a quadrivalent chromosome group. Cells with two univalents occurred 
more often than those with one and three, (2) Heteromorphie bivalents 
were formed like those in t# 1 hybrids, one component being considerably 
longer than the other. It can.neff be a~rmed with certainty that one of 
the chromosomes of the heteromorphic bivalents belongs ~o ~V..~Zca~ca, the 
other to N. Lc~~Wsdor~{, because exchange of chromosome segments has 
proceeded in the F~ hybrid as well as in the ancestors of t[he amphidiploid 
(/7_ iF~ am.phidiploids), so that the shorter and/or the longer ones might 
be chromosomes with rean'as.gements foliowiag interspecific l~ybridiza- 
tion.. (3) in some (1) anaphases (side view) one oz' two bival.ents, having 
usually two (sometim.es one) o]aia,sn].ata, had delayed ~erminalizat[on. 
They remained oa tJ.~e spindle when the other bivalents had already 
separated, sad their components (the chromosomes) ah'eady occupied a 
polar posi@on. It is very probable that delay of terminalization is 
conditioned by partial homology of tl~e component chromos@des, which 
might have a secondary origin, resulting from chromosome rearrangements 
in the previous amphidiploid generations or in .gx hybrid. (4) Some of the 
chromosome pairs of {he amphidiploid had absorbed more dye during the 
firs~ meiotic metapha,se, others somewhat less, so that some of the pairs 
a.p]?eared black while the o@~e:rs were lighter, though somewhat darker 
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• than the cytoplasm. The number of the lighter pairs was not strictly 
constant, t t  would not be quite correct if I divided the pairs into two 
groups: dark and Iigh% because %he latter had absorbed different g[uantL 
ties of dye and were not equally '"light". The lighter pairs occupied 
va~:ious positions. They could be found in the middle of the metaphase 
plate, nearer to the object glass, or nearer to the cover glass, when one 
stu.dies metaphase plates in side (eq.uatorial) view. If  they occupied 
constantly the position in the upper part of the eciuatorial plate (i.e. 
nearer to the cover glass) one would suppose, that,  being almost on the 
surface, they were first distained. Their variable positions in the mete- 
phase plate do not allow us to make such an assumption. It is true, tha t  
a large number of J:.~I.c.'s which have been slightly or severely injlu'ed by 
the microtome had " l ighter"  pairs, but there were also P.x.c.'s that  ap- 
peared uninjured and had " l ighter"  pairs. In several instances I found 
that one of the chromosomes of a pair was darker than the other when 
the terminalization was to its end. This ½rid of differential staining is 
tempting me to assume that the lighter pairs have more N. Le~g~do~'~i 
ehromatine than the darker ones, since the chromosomes of pure N. #Z~oa 
species absorb more dye and retain it longer during the differentiation, 
while N. Le~gsdo'~l~ chromosomes can be more rapidly distained when 
the preparations are prepared by the same method. In addition to this 
I shall recall the observations made ten years ago on the meiosis of 3~ 
N. 9lc~ma--N. Lc~.gsdo.<~i hybrids when some of the univaJ.ents and one 
of the partners of the bivatents stained somewhat darker than the others. 
But in this case the number of the lighter and th.e darker also varied, and 
did not qnite correspond to the parental chromosome numbers 12 and 9. 
There are two more objec%ions against an assumption that  the lighter 
chromosome pairs in the amphidiploid bays chiefly N. Lca~#sdo%~i 
chromatin, and the darker ones--N, gle'~cct chromadn. Theyare: (I) Cros- 
sing-over that  proceeded in the F~ hybrids and in some earlier amphi- 
diploid generations (F1-F~) leads to exchange of parts, eonseciuendy a 
large number of the chromosomes should consist of N. #~a~cc~, and 
N. Z,e~ysdo<#fi segments. (2) On the basis of the chromosome theory of 
inheritance, the genes are linearly arranged in the chromosomes. If  a 
N. 91c~,~tcc~ chromosome ~ ~) c g e l  9 I~, has a homologous segment (e f f/ h) 
with a N. Lc~gsdo,<~i chromosome ~np c i e f t / z  one wo~dd expect, that ,  
bioehemicalty, these two chromosomes would react differently along their 
len.gth as they do wlhen their chromosome struotu.re is revealed (WenJ:ieh, 
1916; Kostoff, 1938), reminding one of the reactions ofthe chromosomes in 
Drosop/g~a salivary glands (If, catch, 19.30d; J?ainter, 195.3) to various dyes. 

Joarn. of Genetics xxxvr~ 12 
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This objection would be vMid if the genes were arranged at equal 
distances in the chromosomes. ~iore recent eytogenetic investigations in 
D.roso:ph/Aa and in some plants has shown, however, ~hat almost every 
chromosome has heterochrornatic, genetically inert regions where active 
o.enes are lacking, or are not as dose together as in, other regions 
(of', iVhller & Gershenson, 19.35; Kostoft; 1938g, h). Heterochromatic 
regions absorb more dye than the euchromatie ones. The chromomere 
substances stained da.rker than ~he interch'omomerie substances; the 
former were more closely packed in the heterochromatio regions. Since 
z"if. gZseLca chromosomes stMned darker than those of iV. LangsdoTfii and 
did not distain as rapidly as N. Le¢o, gsdo.<[fii chromosomes, it is very 
probabte that they have more heteroohromatic substance (larger regions) 
in the chromosomes than the N. Lawsdo~'~i chromosomes. This postulate 
is also sttpported by the fact that N. gk~ucc~ is one of N~eot~a~a species 
having the longest chromosomes. 

In plants as well as in animals the heterochromatie regions are usually 
found near tits oentromeres (i.e. at the proximM ends) and at the distM 
ends (PMu.ter & Stone, 1935; i-Isftz, 193.5; Prokofieva, 1935-7; Frolova, 
1936, 1957; Kostoff, 1938b, h). 

In studying more thoroughly the bivalents during the first metaphase 
in the amphidipIoid iV. g~auca--N, Lc~zgsdo,r~i, I succeeded, a,fter proper 
staining and distaining, in reveMing heteroehromatic regions in the 
p.roximM segments turned toward the poles (Text-figs. 1-4, 6-8, 11), 
and in some pMrs at the very distal ends. 

~{ore recent investigations upon the chromosome behaviour in 
Dro.sophifct salivary glands has shown that heterochrom~de regions of 
non-homologous chromosomes conjugate ~ogether, nsually foJ.'ming a 
common chrom.ocenter (PMnter & Stone, 1935; Hsitz, 1935, Prokofieva, 
I935-37; Frolov% 1.956). Similar phenomena have also been observe& 
in pin,hrS. I{iham & Katayama (I933) and @hizaki (193;5) found 
that daring the first meiosis in haploid T~'itic~,m. monococc~m~ (.~,=7) 
usually a,n endto-snd chromosome associatio~ takes pl~oe, i~{y 
investiga.tions, directed toward t,h.e reveMing of heterochromadn in 
T'~'i~icu~n .monocoe, c,~.~a~, showed that l,]~.e distal, ends of the majority of 
ob:omosomes of this species h~ve hsterochromatio regions, which 
are obviously responsible for the end-to-end associations in the 
ha,ploids. 

Considering these delta it seems to me very prob~ble, tha~ some of the 
bivMents in g, N. 9h~,ucct--N. Lct'~W,sdo'<fffi and perhaps some of the 
muldva, len.~s in the allopolyploid forms of the first and second generations 
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were results of chromosome associations beSwecn ~he hegerochromatie 
regions of $he non-homologous chromosomes. 

In describing She cyeologieal behaviour o:f the a!lopolyploids N. 9feuea 
--N. Lc~ngsdo~'flii, She origin and behaviour of {wo planSs should be 
specially considered. One plan~ had 23 (Tex~-fig. 29), ~he o~her 81 
somatic chromosomes. The former had probably a parthenogenetic 
origin from egg tee  with 2.3 chromosomes. The other plans was obSained' 
when She amphidiploids N. gfa,~ea--N. Lc~9~gsdo~i were crossed with She 

TABLE X 
T/~e d~.ro'rno~ome number of.single metc~t)hase pl.ates d~-ri~KI the ~eeo,nd .meiotic 

divisio,~, i% the am2ohidfptoigs N. glauca--N. Langsdorflii (2~ = ¢2) 
Chromosome numbers  of second m e t a p h a s e s  

and. and  T e r m  n o r m a l  v iable  
Plani.s !ess 18 19 20 21 22 2.-3 2:~ more cells p in tos  pel ion 

Pt~n~ I o f ~  2 1 6 12 4 2 3 1 31 39 58 
Plant 2 of F~ 2 I 2 3 15 6 i -- 2 32 46 60 

Tot.al for F.~ 2 3 3 9 27 10 3 3 3 63 43 59 
PI~u~ I. e fY~ 2 26 I - -  1 - -  30 87 93 
Ptang 2 of P,~ 28 2 30 93 95 

To~al for 2/'~ 2 5'4 3 - -  1 - -  60 90 9¢ 
PI~ot  1 of  F~ 30 30 1O0 99'5 
P l a n t  2 of Jg'~ 32 3~ 1O0 99"4 

T o , a t  for F~ . . . . . . . .  62 62 100 99.'45 

one h~vfng 
In p l a n t  2 

2smark: I counted both pl~[es in pl~n~ I of/~ generation in two ~..~Lo.'s, 
19 the  o ther  23. One of t.hese cells w~s inc luded  in  column 19, t h e  o~her in 23. 
o f / w  geuer~ t ien  euz  20:22 cell, found,  was inc luded  in  co lumn 22, whi le  one 19:23,  fotmd, 
was ine luded  in  co lumn 19. Cells wi th  21 : 2t  were couneed as one h a v i n g  21 chromosomes  
and  were  inc luded  in  co lumn 21. 

amphidiploids iV. ,r~stica--N. tabacu.?n. In pollinating 72 flowers of 
N. gk~z~cc~--N. L~'nqscfo,(~i wish pollen from iV. ~'ustioc~--N. tcAc~n 
amphidiploid, twelve capsules were produced, all of them having shrunken 
seeds. From Shese seeds only one plant was grown and ib was morpho- 
logically like N. gk~¢~cc~--N. Le~ng.sdo,(~i hybrids and had 21 somaSic 
chromosomes. TheoreSically, this pIant should be like ~vj. hybrids 
(N. gk~cc~--N. Lc~ncjsdof~f), in. reality iS was non J.clenticaI wish them, 
obviously, because the amphidipIoids were not constant and formed 
unequal game[es, t t  had irregular meiosis, tike the Xx hybrids, forming 
5-9 bivalents, some of ~,hem being heteromorphic. 

S£ZE OF TKE CELLS IN TKE ALLOPOLYPLOID FOiZ?fS 

In sSudying the aize of the ceils in ~ke polyploid forms She less 
variable ones were mea,sured, u_amety: sgomat.a guard cetIs, pollen me-thor 
cells, and pollen grains. I t  was found[ ~hafi each additional genera leads 
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~o a signfl-ieant increase of the size of the cells (T~bles XI XV). Aneu- 
ploid chromosome alterations do not necessarily alter ~he size of the cells, 
though in seine c~:Lses they do. The average size of the viable pollen grains 
in F~ hybrids was almost equal to the size of the pollet~ grains of the 
amphidiploid bees,use only those of the pollen grains were viable which 
originated from dyads having 21 (rarely 21 + 1) i.e. the same chromosome 
number that the pollen grains of the amphidiploids have (Table XIV). 
2~ hybrids formed a very small percentage of monads, i t  seems that the 
largest pollen grains (ca. 50> in diameter) have originated from monads. 
Pollen grains as large as 50 ( i 2) tJ~ in diameter were not found among the 
pollen of a large number of amphidiploid plants. 

Triple hybrids mono-pZa0~c ~-mono-Langsdo~ '~ i -  mono-Sa~derae 
(2~z = 30) and the triple hybridw~th 45 somatic chromosomes formed viable 
pollen, very variable in size. Both hybrids often fermeddyads. Trigenoma] 

TABLE XV 

Diameter of the l)oZIe~ 9~'c~ins in ~.ie,rons (~neasu,rem.ent.s ca~'~'ied out i~ 1938) 
S o m a t i c  
thl'olIio- r 

s o m e  24-3-  
F o r m s  n u m b e r  25-7 

2V. glauea 24: - -  
N. L~'n,qsdo.<[fii 18 10 

A m p h i d i p l o i d  
N. glm~ca x 42 - -  
N. La'ngMo@i ff~ 

D i a m e t e r  i n  m i c r o n s  
h 

27~ 29 ,7 -  3 2 4 -  3 5 . I -  37-8-  ~:0-5- ) K i n  
28.4 31 33-8 36-5 39-2 -42 n m i c r o n s  

20 48 26 - -  - -  - -  9'4 30.3 
27 31 2 - -  - -  - -  70 28 ' 3  

--- 24 40 62 33 159 37-5 

hybrids mono~laucc~--di-L(~psdo~'Jii (2n = 30): which did not form dyads, 
or formed them very rarely, had pollen size as that given in Table XIV (4), 
while the same trigen.omal hybrids, that formed dyads especially when 
grown in abnormal conditions (6-8 ° C.), had a larger average diameter of 
pollen, because they formed also viable pollen with 60 chromosomes. Such 
an examplq is given hi Table XIV (9). Pollen diameter of the anlphi- 
diploids of Fz generation (Table XIV) was equa,1 to tha~ of the amphi- 
diploids of F~ generation (Table XV). 

F:NP~TILITY OF TKE Ag{PKIDIPL01DS 

FertilJty of ~he amphid.iploids depends chiefly o~. the vJabiHty of tb.e 
gametes formed by t.hem. The original amphidiploid had a, ve~:y reduced 
fe.,:t~lity, bat it had a small percentage of viable pollen grains. With the 
increase of the lmmber of generations the percentage of the viable pollen 
braille gradually i~.c.reased (Tables IX and X). The iJxerease of the n.umber 
of seeds per capsule runs almost parallel with ~ke increase of the 
percentage of viable pollen 
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In studying the amount of seeds set per capsule by glue original 
amphidiploid and its progeny throughout five generations I obtained 
da%a which, are diagra,mmatiealIy presented in Text~fig. 35. The average 
amount of seeds per capsule (separately for each plant stud.led) is given 
on the ordinate; the amphidiploid genel'ations are give~x on the abscissa. 
The seeds were obtained by artificial selfing of the flowers. The original 

150, 

100" 

50 

0 
,4~ A~ i~ A4 .45 

Text~fig. '35.• Dive.came Mlowin~o the clef'redo ~ of fertility of the f~rs~ amphidiploid planl~ (A~] 
and oftt.s progeny (.~1~_, _/i~,, .d, and ~4~). Abscissa: the unto bet of generations. Ordinate: 
a.~.er~ge number  of seeds pet' capsule of single l~lants. No~e ~he graduai increase of 
[ertiliey with ~he increase of generations. 

amphidiploid set about 28 seeds per capsule when it was not artificially 
selGpo].linated, an.d about 48 seeds per capsule when the flowers were 
setf pollinated. It formed abe ut 51% of viable pollen grains. The amount 
of seeds set by the plants Jn the F~ generatioz~ depends chiefly on the 
genotypes of the plan_re. On se~fing eight 17,~ an~phidiploid plants, one set 
about ]06 seeds pe~' capsule. It had 42 chromosomes and showed the 
highest fertility. Three other pla.t~l;s, also having 42 chromosomes, had 
respectively 92, 83 and[ 78 seeds per capsule. One plant, having 43 
chromosomes, set about 65 seeds per capsule, an.other plant, 5.aving 
44 chromosomes, set on the average 559 seeds per capsule. One plant, 
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having 44-~i5 chromosomes, set about 23 seeds per capsule. Another 
pt tnt  having the same chromosome number was self sterile. 

The progeny of these seven, seIf-fertile F~ amphidipIoid plants were 
grown on; several plan~s of each family were self-poIIinated, and the seeds 
obtained were counted. 

The largest amount of seeds per capsule was set by one plant, obtained 
from the ./72 plant with 83 seeds per capsule. One plant of the same family 
set tess than 83 seeds per capsule. The most fertile plant in F a set about 
167 seeds per capsule, while the most fertile plant of the f~u~.ily, grown 
from the most fertile one in Y~, set abottt lg0 seeds per capsule. In Y,~ 
genm'ation ~he most f~rtile plant set about 182 seeds per capsule and in 
F 5 genm'ation the fertility was increased t.o 199-5 seeds per capsule. On 
the other hand, highly fertile plants of F2, F~ and even of E,~ predated in 
the s[~bsequent generations self-sterile plants. In o~her words fe,rt,i~fty 
inc.reased for some m~;u)kidiploicT<s g.r<dua~ly ,with the i~crease of the nu.mber 
of generations, b~t at the sc~me time 2la~ts weo'e segregated with 2ovJ ferti2ity 
(even completely sterile ones). By selectLng plants with highes~ fertility 
amphidiploids were produced during: five generations that  had an in 
creased fertility from 48 seeds per capsule up to 200 seeds (exactly 199"5) 
per capsule. The pollen viability was also increasecl from 51 ~o to 
98.5 %. I shall point out that  the fertility <'200 seeds per capsule and 
98.5 % of viable pollen" had only single amphidiloloid plants, while in the 
fifth generation, there were also amphidiploids with lower fertility and 
smaller percentage of viable pollen. 

Three most important points of the long chain of causes and seq~.l enees 
that condition the degree of the fertility of the amphidip!oids are: (1) the 
number of multivalents and anivalents per ceil formed by the amphi- 
diploids; (2) the type of chromosome distribution during the first ra.eiosis 
and the frequency of a 2I : 21 chromosome distribution; (3) ~h.o percentage 
of viable gametes. 

Another factor that  interferes with the fertility in the amphidJ.ploid.s 
is the position of the stigma in respect to the position of the anthers. 
Amphidiploids that have styles I-.3 ram.. longer than the lm~gest anthers 
cabinet often be self-pollinated w:RDout external aid (art:ifio:[ally by man, 
or by insects). Some of these plants set a very large amotmt of seed when 
artificially [pollinated, ba~ they have smaller chance of survival in nature 
than those of which tim stigma is at one and the same level with the 
anthers. Some of the amgjhidiploids had much shorter styles, ,so that  
their stigmas were situated i -3 mm.. below the aEthers. Such flowers 
occasionally set a reduced anaount of seeds, when one compares file 
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differences between the numbers of seed sobLained from self-pollinations 
without external aid and artificial self-pollinations in this t3qpe of amphi- 
diploids with those that  had stigmas situated at the anther's level. 

ALKALO:[D AND CITI~IC ACID CONTENTS IN THE AN.PHIIOII~LOIDS 
OF TI'I.S FIFTt-[ GENERATION 

The great morphological variability of ~he amphidiptoids N. 9&uca-- 
N. Lancysdo,~2~i described in this paper is associated with certain bio- 
chemical changes in the plant organism. I t  seemed reasonable that  the 
content of some chemicaI compounds in the amphidipIoids should also 
vary. Biochemical analysis carried out for us in the Biochemical 
Laboratory of the Institute of Genetics under the direction of~Dr A. 

TABLE XVI 

Alkalold content in F s a~)~.phidiploids a,nd in the 
pa~'entat species 

z&lkaloid 
eontenfi 

Plants %) 
±¥. ggauea !-04I 
N. LanfladO(~.f 1"253 
Amphidiploicls: plant No. 75014 (4) 1-8t9 

No. 75014 (100) 1-350 
No, 75014 (10I) 1.49:5 
No. 75014 h (t04) 1.i82 
No. 75014 h (106) 0.781 
No. 75014 h (107) 1-337 
No. 75014 h {108) 1-432 
No, 75014 h (112) 0-706 
No. 75014 h (113) 0'926 

Shmuck sho~red that  the alkaloid and the citric acid (in form of various 
salts) contents were very different in different plants. 7Parental forms 
grown under the same environmental conditions gave 1-041 ~/o (N. gl~tuea) 
aud 1-253 ~ (N. La~gsdo.(~,i) alkaloid content, while one of the amphi- 
diploid plants had as high a,s 1.8].9 ~/o (the ]~ighest) and another as Iow 
as 0.706 °/' o (the lowest) alkaloid content. The other amptddiploids studied 
had lower than the highest and higher than the lowest a~kaloid content 
(Table XVI). 

The citric acid content varied much more than  the alkaloid content. 
N. 91auca had 3.760 %, N. La'ny.sdo[/fii--4.603 % while the citric acid 
content of the amphidipl.oids varied between 1-52~[ ~/o [plant 75014 (2)] 
and 6.515% (plant 75014h (15)], i.e. som.ewhat more than four times 
(Table XVtI). Pla~.ts with so high s, citric acid content might be used for 
produotioa of this compound. 
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TABLE XVII 

Citric acid co,nie.nt in Ys am2]ddi?~oids N. glauoa--N. LangsdorfEi 
and i~ the pa'~'e.n~a~ syeeies 

Citric acid 
iPla,,lgs content  o/~ 

iY. cfla~tca ~3-7a0 
N. Lang.sdor¢fif 4.(J03 
Amphidiptoids : 

P lant  No. 75014 (1) 2.489 
No. 75014 (2) i . 5 2 g  
RYe, 75014 (3) 2.I42 
No. 7,5014 (~) 1.6i4 
No. 75014 {t00) 2.070 
No. 750]4 h (104) 6.086 
No. 75014 h (106} 5.984 
No. 7.5014 h (107) 4.280 
No, 75014 h {t08) 3,(~73 
No. 7.5014, it (i12) 5-098 
.Xo. 75014 h (113) 2.:222 
No. 75014 h {II3a) 3.978 
No. 7501,i h (1.I4) 4-369 
_No. 75014 h (115} 8.515 

x~ema~'h: Phm~ 7501~ h (115) had ~a. four times greater percentage of citric acid in fm'm 
of saRs t han  plau~ 75014 (2.), 

EVOLUTIOI~TAI~Y SIGNIFICANCE OF T~E A~!PHIDIPLOIDS _~--~D IN 

L~IVC~SDO~FF~Z (iV. I/L~ F~LO ~~) 

The hypothesis advanced by Wings (1917), that  species with poly- 
ploid chromosome numbers might have originated like Primu~c~ ]~e~ee,nsis 
has been proved by many examples. Synthesis of Gcdeo.~sis tet~'afvit, 
(5{tintzing, 1932 a) i/'om G. ?)ubesce~z~ and (~. s2ec'iosa, .PhZeu'Jn 7n'c~te~zse 
]~ezaploidu.m (Grater & Sansome, ]930) from P. 2~'atense and P. alf)i~um, 
P~'~us domestioc~ (gybin, 1936) from P. divarico~c~ and P. sFi'~ws¢,, R.~tb~ts 
• maxi~m~s (gosanova, 1938) from ]~. Idaeus and R. cue.sick.s, Nicotic~nc~ 
tabeeum (Kostoff, 1936 a, 1938d) from N. syZves~'~s and iV. tome'ntosifo~"mis, 
etc., can be given here as good examples. On the other hand we have good 
evidence that au~opolyploidy has also played, a very importan~ role in 
evolution, i may refer to the excellent paper by N[intzing (1986) upon 
this subject. Wulff (1937), on. the other hand, discussed[ broadly the 
geographical distribution of the polyl?toid plants when considering t}?e 
recent investigations by Hagerul? (1932) and Tischler (19:35) upon this 
subject. @ytogenetics of tb.e autopolyploids (including haploids) and 
allopolyploids have been thoroughly disc~tssed by Darliagton (1932, 
1937), Kar]?e~ehenko (1.935e, 1.9355) a,nd Kestoff (1.938b, 1938j, t938 It), 
therefore I shall consider here chie[ty the allopolyploids and their derL 
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v~tives as ~ stti~able materiM for giving rise to new species ~fter under- 

going the naturM selectiom The amphidiploid N. gk~uc~--lV. Lc~gMo.rflii 
will serve a.s ~n example. 

]~efore evaluating the inconstant amphidiploids from an evolutionary 
point of view I may first call attention to the so~eallecI "cons tan t"  
Mtopolyploids which h&ve originated from P,  hybrids with asyndetic 
meiosis. I shM1 consider here ~,he amphidiploid, obtained from ~he 2v~ 
hybrid #¢ico~.faa>.~ ,,~d~ivalvis (~ :~4)  xl~/. s'uaveole'ns ( ~ : 1 6 )  having 
as)mdssic meiosis (Kostoff, 19370). The gcographieM distribution of the 
ma%rn.aI plant is North America, while thai  of ths  paternal one is 
AustrMia. The amphidiploid of these two widely separated species is 
praotioMly constant. Amphidiploid plants have normM meiosis, ca. 98- 

" 99 % of viable pollen, set ~ larger amount of seeds per capsule than 
N. sua.veolens and form many more flowers ehan _N-. ,r,,.zdt~wgv~s. I~ is 

TABLE XVIII 

A~e~'c~;]e ~z.umba" of see& 2er ca?ssk rend coqJsv.Ze.s' per 2k~zt for a ~)egeta.t4o~ 
I~e,r.iod. Plants y.ro~on i.n the yree~,ho~se at equcd conc~i~io;,s 

Seeds per Capsules Term seeds 
Pt~nts capsule per plant  per plan~ 

h r. multivagv.fs ('n=2¢) 456 2-8 1276-8 
N. suavso~ens (n-- 16) 87 ii'7 1017"9 

Amp hidiploid : 
N. m-~gtb~'a~v~s--.N. ,suca~'¢o~s'~ (n=40) 12'7 10"9 138'4-3 

almost immune to mos~ of the virus and other diseases that  affect 
)Vieotic~nc~ species and w~rie~ies in our conditions like N. suo, veolens, while 
the ma~ernai species is highly susceptible, AX these positive characters 
would probably ssctn:e a survival of the amphidiploid in naturM conditions 
(Table XVtII).  

But since this amphidiploid is high].y constant it might give rise to a 
mo~wmo.rp/d~ species wlhen undergoing natural selection. 

There is no doub~ that  the s, mphidiploids, originating Dora F~ ]~ybrids 
with partiM or complete allosyndesis, might give rise ~o very variable 
populations, i.e. they might supply more suitable material for n~tur~l 
selection. 

The numerous high fertile amphidiploid forms ~¥. yka,xc~--iV. I,e~'ags- 
tlo'(~i, originating from amph:idiploid and highly fer~iIe anet~ptoid types, 
do not yet rs}?ress~tt a nsw species, but  this abundance of fo.rms might 
wish time give rise ~oa new .polyms,r?/gc sl~e~/es, sines a l~rgs number of 
• these forms c~n survive in the strttggls for existm~ce. 

Production of' fully fertile forms from ahe par$ially fertile originM 
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ampkidip!oid is not simply due to chromosome rear.rangements, since 
numerous gone naatations hays m~.doubtodly occurred. Those of them 
that condition ha:rmonious development and increased fertilRy have been 
selected, ~.thilo tl~ose loading to disharmonious development and low 
fertility have been eliminated (lethMity). 

As to the frequency of mutations I may recall Baur's obsorw~tions 
(1924) who estimated the rats of the small mutations at about 10 ~ .  This 
kind of mutation is, undoubtedly fundamental in evolution. They are 
rscombined by hybridization. I may also recall hers our data (193.5 b) for 
N~cotia'~,a species hybrids, as well as those of Bdgovsky  (19.34) for 
D,roso2/ziZc~, which showed[ that  the mutation rate in species hybrids is 
increased. Some of the data presented hero, and those recorded in earlier 
publications, showed also that  chromosome alterations occur more fre- 
quently in species hybrids when compared with the mutation rates of the 
parental species (l~ostoff; 1938b, 1938 c). On ths  other hand our rsce~% 
investigations (Kostoff, t9.38/c) showed that  amphidiploids and allo- 
polyploids represent quite new systems in many respects. The ]pure 
msohanicai process "chromosome doubling" leads to a series of changes 
in the trends of the formative reactions in the polypleids. I may recall 
here the characters, as increase of the breadth of the leaves, thickness of 
the leaves, size of the nuclei, cytoplasm, cell size, etc. (Kostoff, 19.38 ]~) 
and the autonomy (i.e. no significant alteration in the size) of the chloro- 
plast when a eul?loid chromosome alteration (polyploidy or haploidy) 
occurs (of. I[ostoff & Orlov, 19"38). 

I t  is logical to expect that the mutation rate induce([ by the external 
factors in such new polyploid systems cannot be identical with that of the 
original forms. 

The numerous chromosome alterations and gone mutations that  ha~s 
occurred in the original amphidiploid and in its euploid and aneuploid 
derivatives have been selected or eliminated--depending on their degree 
offftting--a.s pollen-grains (germination), as pelion tubes (rate of growth), 
as egg cells, as zygotes, as yom~g embryos, as small plants, as adult  
plants (degree of fortilRy), etc. 

Chromosome rearrangement, as could Be stated with certainty for ~he 
satellRe chromosome, might also have occun'od in some of the ot]~er 
ehrom.osomes. This kind of rearrangements leads to the :[orma¢ion of 
euploid forms with now karyotypes, and. facilitates the formation of 
ansuploid forms with new, re]ativeIy constant or oscillating karyotypes. 

Forms with new karyotypes resulting frown ingsrspeeific hybridization 
in C/reI)is were reported by Babcock & E.msweHer (1936). Forms with 
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changed constan$ ~ne~lpioid karyotypes were obtained by Blakestee and 
his co-workers (1936, 1937) in Dc, awtc~, from matet'ial treafed with X-rays 
and radium. Large number's of aneuploid forms of spedtic range were 
obtained by Y. Olausen (1932) in g{ofa, by means of hybridization. C{ood 
species, as for example Poc~ cdpi~,c~ and P. p~'c~te~sis, have oscillating 
chromosomes. In the former species they oscillated between 22 to 38. 
~fttntzing (1939 cb) found thirteen diff%rent numbers for this species, eleven 
being ~teuploid. P. prate~vsQ behaves in. a similar way. l~'I[mtzing found 
fox' this species seven biotypes with aneuploid and one with enploid 
chromosome number ranging from 64: to 85. knother species with oscil- 
lating chromosome number is [/.folc~ ect.~f~.c~ described by Olausen (1931). 
This species has 2~=40 +a  varying .number of extra-chromosomes or 
fragments. 

Many of the highly fel:~ile aneuploid forms of 2N-. g~ca~o~a--N. Lc~w~- 
do.~[~'f hybrids with oscillating chromosome numbers _might surxdve along 
with the euploid ones, 

Findings of rearrangements in one or more than one chromosome in the 

progeny of interspecifie hybrids supply convincing evidence Shat new 
forms with new karyotypes might originate from strnetnral hybrids 
(Tex%-figs. 3:3 and 34). The studies of chromosome morphology in the 
somatic cell for detecting chromosome al%rations is a relatively rough 
method since numerous small rearrangements cannot be deflected in 
~his way, 

In studying the type of chromosome coningations during the meiosis 
in wheat hybrids between extracted derivatives from stn~ctural inter- 
specific hybrids and the original parental forms, I found a series of new 
rearrangements that were not possible to detect from ~he morphology of 
the chromosomes (Kostoff, 1.937, and nnpnblished). This kind of study 
offers a solid background for estimating the role of structural interspeci:fic 
hybrids in evok~tion. 

Nuploid a,s well as ~aeuploid forms of N. 9lez~cc~--N. Le~g~sdo~'~i 
hybrids are physiogenetically isolated from the parental species as well 
as from th.e other Nico~ic~,c~ species and amphidiploids (Table XIX). 
Either they do not cross, or hybrids ebb, slued from. their crosses are 
sterile. The crosses with N. y!a~ect generally fail.ed, because the pollen 
t~zbes am:tally do act reach the ovary whichever way the cross is made, 
The crosses amphidiptoid × N. f~e~zgado.rf~i failed, because t, he hybrid 
embryos grow very slowly and -the seeds obtained do nob germinate. The 
cross N. Lc~Nado@i x amphidiploid failed because the pollen tubes of t, he 
amphidiplokl do not reach the ovary of N. La'*~!js'dor~i. 
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DIsoussIo~ .~.Nr) co~czusro~ ~ 

The &Ra obtained from the cytogsnic investigations carried out with 
iV. gIc~.~cc~ 5 r. Lc~,~gsdof~i hybrids daring the lass ten years together 
with some of those contributed recently by other authors in the same line 
may serve as a s~arting point for a series of general statements. Since the 
limit of this paper does not Mlow me to consider hers ali questions that 
arise in connexion wRh the data presented in this paper, I shall discuss 
only those of them that  are not and will not be broadly discussed else- 
where. 

(1) G'ossccb@ity. Our data suggested that  environmental conditions, 
genotypes (also numerical and structurM karyotypes), and the age of the 
plant are responsible, in various degrees, for the species crossability. 
Temperature is one of the factors that influences both pollen-tube 
growth and embryo development. The chromosome number is also a 
factor on which depends the rats of the polish-tube growth. Thicker 
pollen-tubes (having larger chromosome number) grow more slowly 
through styles with smMler chromosome numbers, than thinner pollen 
tubes through styles with larger chromosome numbers (cf. Kostoff, 1934~q 
Kostoff & Prokofieva, 1935). 

(2) Irreg~dct'r ~ito.~i.~ i~ s.yecie.s h~jb~'i&. The hybrids N. glad,.ca- 
N. Lc~gsdo(~i,  as well as some other species hybrids, showed higher 
frequency of abnormal mitosis than the parental species. It seems to me 
that two different idnds of process are responsible for the occurrence of 
~his phenomenon. 

k. The velocities of various reactions that  represent single lin]cs of a 
series of reactions responsible for a certain biological process in one species 
differ from that  in another. I t  seems that  in our particular case the 
re]ceRise of the reactions , responsible for the procedure of the mitotic 
processes in N. ggct~acc~ d.o not quite coincide mit.h the velocities of the 
reactions that  condition the respective processes in N. Lc~zgsdor~i. When 
these processes conditioned by the genetic contributions of the parental 
species are not quite harmoniously summed in. the F~ hybrids, but a 
certain discordance occurs resu.Ring from the interference between the 
mitotic processes regulated by tI~e parental genetic contmbations, ab- 
normM mitosis may appear. This conception is diagrammatically re- 
presented in Text-fig. 36 wbich st~ows the procedure of a chain of' reactions 
in. one species (~t~, Bj, C~, etc.) and in another (~ls, .Be, Cs, etc.). Since the 
vslocRies of the reaction development in tlhe one species (straight line I) 
differ from those of the other (broken line I), their trends might diverge 
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(~t, E), converge (B, D, _F) or rim almost parall.el (C). Some ends ~nd 
starts of reactions m~ght coincide in time and slate of development (D). 

The beginning and the end of certain reac$ions do not take place at 
exactly tlae same stage of development ifl different species. This introduces 
new disharmonies. 

The interpretation advanced for explaining the causes of irregular 
mitotic processes serves also to explain the causes ~or the irregularities in 

F7 
/ ...°~,-Ft 

o 

~ / C r / / d ! 2  ' 

Time 

Text-fig. 36. Diagra.m showing ~heoretieal[y ~he dur0,tion (time) of develeI)meng o£ bio- 
chemical resc~ions in ~wo different (1 ~nd 2) species in respec[ to vsrious developmental 
stages. Some of ext, remely divergent or convergent trend~ mighl, ooitditien aba~?rm~l 
(discordant) processes in bhe/~'1 hybrids. 

the meiosis of amphidiploids originating from ~ hybrids with asyndetic 
meiosis, and :for fihe gradual increase of fertility with the increase of 
N. 91a~cc~--N. Lawsdo~;.l~,i amphidiploid generations to be referred to 
later. 

B. Another type of irregularities in meiosis seems to result from 
exchange of parts between the chromatids of the somatic chromosomes 
(of. Stern, 1936; Kostoff, I938b). This probabty occurs between homo- 
togous segments as well as between non-homologous one, most probably 
in the heteroehromatie regions of the latter (Kos[off, 1938 b). External 

Journ. of Genetics xxxwl 13 
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fac~o:rs (X-ray% temperatu.re) often induce interct)anges between llon- 
h.omologous eh~:omosomes. It seems that interspeeific hybridization 
sometimes favours chromosome exchanges. Somatic anaphase with 
chromatin bridges observed in {he F 1 hybrid N, .ggcte~oa--N. Le~Wsdo~yfii 
as well as {hose observed in the tape{urn ceils of f~ hybrids N. bo'~zarie~sis 
× N. Sa~zde~c~e (Kostoff, 19.38 b) can be explained by postulating exchange 

of parts between due chromagids of two soma{it chromosomes. We might 
suppose 5hat ~he exchange in N. 91a~ma--N. Lc~.gsdo<~i hybrid which led 
t~o formation of a chromatin bridge has occurred between homologous 
segments if ~,~e found the same bridges during meiosis, certifying an 
inversion. But chromatin bridges were not found during meiosis, con- 
sequently chromatin bridges during the mitosis must h~ve resuRed from 
an exchange be[ween non-homologous segments, mos~ probably between 
heterochromatie regions. 

(3) Non-2)carcasitie tz~moz~rs formed by species ]~yb~'ids. Abnormal 
mitosis occurred quite frequently in the tumorous ma~ormations de- 
veloped by the hybrids N. glc~z~cca iV. Lca~qador~,i. Polyploidy or 
aneuploidy does not seem to be the cause for the tumour formation since 
I have most frequently found in the turnout tissues @ae normal somatic 
chromosome number. On the other ha~d I have raised tetrapIoid plants 
from N. 9lez~c~ and immerous aneuploid from N. La~,gsdor ~ &  None of 
them developed turnouts. 0onsequen{ly the increase of abnormal mitosis 
in ~umours which leads to formation of polyploid and aneuploid cells in 
turnout tissues is :rather ~ sequence from d~e same cause or causes that 
condition tumour formation. The hypothesis %r turnout formation ad~ 
ranted by WhRaker (193-~) and adopted by Levine (1936) that turnouts 
in N. 91c~c~--N. Lc~.~.qsdor~fii hybrids as welt as in all Nieotia~c~ hybrids 
is necessarily connected wRh chromosome number "9" ,  does not hold, 
because I have raised species hybrids from the cross combinations: 
N. rusticc~, (~ = %) x N. Ccma~.ig~es'ii (~ = 12), N. 9[a~ec~ (~= 12) x N. [oWi- 
agora (~= 10), etc., and all of them formed turnouts. 

If turnout formation resuI{s from cer[ain chromosome aReraeions, it 
should be then most proba.bIy conditioned by somatic ch.romosome 
exchanges (of. Kostoff, 19.385). I shall mention ~ere that Jones (I92)6, 
19.37) is also in.dined to inte:rpre~s certain 1duds of atypical growth by 
sore.uric chromosome rearrangements. 

At present the :most probable interpretation for non-parasitic turnout 
fomn.agion in F~ hybrids, euploid and aneuploid hybrids of N. 9k~z~oc~ ~ 
N. Lc~'~zgsgorffii, as well as in other Nicotic~~c~ species hybrids, seems go be 
~,he somatic interchange hypo~:hesis (Kosto:ff, t938b). The interchanges 
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thag condition atypical growth seem fo occur most frequently when the 
plant is old. 

The time of appearance of non-parasitic turnouts in N. 9~,~.~ec~,-- 
N. Lc;,~tc/.~c~o';[~¢~ and in o~her zVi~o~ic~c~ 1,ybrids as well as the histology and 
cytology of these tumoars resembles very much ~he cancerous atyplsal 
growth in man and in animals; hence the physiology and the biochemistry 
of the plan~ turnouts have recently formed the subject of a series of 
investigations. The production of amphidiploid N. y~ca~oc~--N. Lc~';zgs- 
do~i hybrids allows us to propagate the hybrids forming ~umours in an 
unlimited number, and facilitates the supply of physiological and bio~ 
chemical ir~ves~igations with large amount of material. These amphi- 
diploids represent the most convenient objec~ for studying the physiology 
and biochemistry of atypical growbh. (One single large plant might form 
about 25-30 g. of tumours in favourable conditions). 

E. Stein (1930-7) has published a series of papers in which she claimed 
that. she has succeeded in obtaining a strain in A~ti )"&i~.m by radium 
treatment which forms ::phy~ocarcinomss % Actually her strain forms 
occasionally single sells, or groups of cells, wi~h increased chromosoma 
number. Looking over the photographs of her plants forming "phy~o- 
earcinomes" one cannot find real cancerous outgrowths. They do not 
form visible talmour proliferations like those given in our :figures. What 

. she has really produced is a strain that not infrequentIy forms one or a 
few cells with increased chromosome numbers at various places, which 
have obviously the tendency to die off somewhat earlier than ~he diploid 
cells, without killing the pianos. The cells of which she gives miero- 
pho~ographs resemble somewhat the polyploid cells in various plants 
originating under tg.e influence of acenaphtene and eolchicine (Ludford, 
19.36; Kostoff, 1938e~ f and unpublished; Levan, 19,38; Walker, 19.38, 
etc.) as well as the tapstum celia. She also describes cancerous degenera- 
tion in tapstum cells. If one assumes the abno:rmal cells she has found 
for "phytoeareinomes", one m~lst then logically assume that each indivi- 
dual of She higher plants forms "carcinomes", since the tapetum cells of 
sash plant are like those she calls "Krebsentartang" tissue. Tapetum 
cslls expand enormously, their nuclei divide, the chromosomes often do 
not separate, ~hus forming large, easily- degenerating polyploid ceils of 
various degrees (~i,~z, 8~v, and many more). When the shrom.osomes get 
somewhat separated but cytokinesis fails, -they become multinueleate 
(Kostoff', 19~0~r, 19~8b, also unpublished). I doubt, however, whether 
botanists, his~ologis~s, and especially cancerologists would call phy~o- 
earcinomss a :~ Krebsentart, ung" of the tapsturn ceils that takes place as 

13-2 



a rule in each plant. ( I have found degeneration of tapetum cells in each 
plant studied out of 45 i\T4Cotia~ species and t26 species hybrids.) 

If one calls the polyploid cells or group of cells that are occasionally 
formed by E. Stein's Ant%r~'/dn~Ln~ sb:ain for eareinomes, role must then 
also admit that each mosquito suffers from cancer, shlcedhe cells of the 
alimentary tract of mosquitos are polyploid in various degrees. These 
argaments as well as the absence of real tumour outgrowths oE the plants 
of her "cai'cinome" forn~ng strain show that S~ein's strain cannot be 
classified with the plants forming hereditary non-parasRic ':phyto- 
carcinoIlles '~. 

(4) Me~otio ¢rreg'~dc~'i~e~. }ieiotic irregularities in species hybrids are 
chiefly due to structural and numerical chromosome differences in the 
parental species. But in s~udying the meiosis of the amphidiploids 
N. m ~ i v a b i s  x N. ~.~a~eoZens and Seoage mo'v.ta~v,n~ x Tfitie~.t~. &tr~m ob- 
tained h.om P 1 hybrids with' asyndetic chromosome behaviour, I occa- 
sionally found in them univalent chromosomes during the first meiotic 
metaphase although "numerical" and "structural" differences in them 
were eliminated by chromosome doubEng. Lewitzky & Benetzkaya (1929) 
also found univalents in the amphidiploid T~ggie,m, v~@are--Seeak 
ce.reek (F x hybrids of this cross combination have usually asyndesis). 
The bekaviour of these three amphidiploids suggests that for die irregu- 
larRies in meiosis (in this particular case, for the appearance of univalents, 
i.e. reduced pairing and sometimes failure of chiasma formation between 
certain pairs) other factors skould be responsible react those mentioned 
above. During the last decade numerous genetic and a series of c)4o- 
genetic phenomena were explained by postulating unknown Nnctions of 
the cytoplasm. The easiest way to interpret the irregular meiosis in 
amphidiploids originating from F 1 hybrids with asyndesis would be to 
postulate incongrttence between the cytoplasm of the materr~al species 
and tke chromosomes of the paternal one. Such speculations, however, 
have no scientific basis since we do not know yet the degree of autonomy 
of the cytoplasm or the kind a~ld quantity of cytoplasm that is brought 
into the embryo-sac by the pollen-tube of the paternal species. There- 
fore I am inclined to assume another, more probable interpretation, that 
is connected with the developmental processes in the parental species. 
[n the above mentioned amphidiploids meiosis proceeds at somewhat 
differen.t stages of development, namely meiosis in ~eccde proceeds about 
3-7 days (roughly estimated) later than ill T,ri~io~L~. In other words, 
hered.Jtary units of the genera and plasm of Neccde eo~ditJo~, meiosis in 
this genus somewhat later than ~hose of T.,'~tgc~'m in Trit,ie~.m. Oi~e 
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cannot yet decide whether T~'itiG~t~n genotype more rapidly produces 
substances necessary for the meibtie processes, or whether both genera 
produce at the same stage of development the same amount of substances 
that regulate meiosis; ba~ in ~%~a~e cells, meiosb can proceed, when a 
greater quantity of these substances is accumulated. Hence, when p~iring 
and crossing-over for Tritio~m chromosomes proceed, so to say, in normal 
milieu, the same processes are somewhat premature for Secale chromo- 
acmes, so that pairing and crossing~over (chiasma formation) for ~hem is 
reduced, the extreme--being a complete failure of pairing of certain pairs, 
no ehiasma formation, and ftu%her--univalency, Such development of 
biochemical reactions conditioning meiotic processes seems very probable. 
A part of the univalents that appeared in the amphidiploid N. 91susa- 
N. Lcm, ysdo,rffi can be also interpreted by lack of coincidence of certain 
processes regulated by N. 9lazl.ca and N. Lcmgsdo%~{ genotypes. This can 
be a t t iba ted  only to a part of the univalents, because it was very probf 
able that some of them resulted from interference of chiasmata when 
trivalents were formed. 

~ow then can the fact be explained that, within six generations, 
amphidiploids with. almost ndrmal meiosis were obtained? I t  seems ~o 
me, that two factors are chiefly responsible for this phenomenon, 
namely: (1) a greater structural differentiation of the chromosomes, and 
(9) a greater genie differentiation and accumulation of the mtttations that 
secttre a greater harmony in the discordant processes (in thne as well as 
qualitatively and quantitatively) of the amphidiploid. 

(5) Mo~omorphic cmd poly,mo~Thic s2ecies originatin 9 fl"o.m c~m~]~i- 
d@loids. High constancy of the amphidiploids originating from hybrids 
~Jtb. asyndetie meiosis and high fertilRy suggest tha~ such allopolyploids 
should give rise to monomorphic species, while the amphidiploids of the 
type N..~katsa--N. Lcmgsclo<~i should give rise to polymorphie species, 
The latter should also give rise to aneuploid forms and aneuploid species 
as well as t.o species with oscillating chromosome numbers. 

It is also possible tha~ in cerfiain cases amphidiploids might arise Item 
different varieties of two different species AA and BB, namely: A:t d~ B, 
BI., xztl a41 B Z B2, Ae Az B1 BI, zi2 ~/I2 B2 B2, A1 A1 Bs Be, etc., which might 
further intercross and increase ghe polymorphism of tlm species (el. 
P~osanova, 1938), but it seems more probable that the ]?olymorphism of 
the albpolyploid species is rather due to the factors that conditioned 
polymorp.hism in the progeny of N. 91a.uc~--N. Langsdo<~i am.phidiploid 
described in this paper. It seems that the constancy of the amphidiploids 
is very q.nestionable. Since I discussed this question in a previous paper 
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(KosfioE 1935) it will be considered here very briefly. The process of 
meiosis in the .maj orRy of the amphidiploids recorded by various authors 
suggests that they should not be cons[sat, and most of them actually 
produced inconstant progeny (Buxton& Newton, 1928; Peele, 1.932; 
Nii.ntzing, t93~, 1935; Kostoff] 1935a, 1936c, 1937c, etc.): P~a.Fhc~za~s- 
Brassiea intergeneric amphidiploid (Karpetehenko, 1928) was considered 
as the best example of constant amphidiploids. The data reported by 
Riehharia (1937) and those by I-Ioward (1938) show that their Rc~pha~zo- 
B,rc~ssica amphidiploids were not constant. The most constant amphidi- 
ploid that i know is that produced between North American tobacco N. 
'm'~dtivc~gvis (,~ = 24) and Australian N. s~c~veole~ (~z = 16) (Kostoff, 1937 c). 
Recently I produced another amphidiploid bet~;,een Australian and 
American species, namely, N. s~aveoZe'r~s (~z--16)xN. e~t~tc~ (-~z=9) by 
coIehieine treatment, the meiosis of which, and of the $'z hybrids, indicate 
that this amphidiploid should be highly constant, but perhaps less so than 
the N. mtdtivc~Zvis--N, sq_~c~veole~s anaphidiptoid. This problem I have also 
considered in my earlier publica~ions (Host.off, 19:37 c, 19?)So, j). I t  should 
also be noticed here that I have briefly discussed only a small part of the 
problem of species :monomorphism and polymerphism, namely that con- 
netted with the degree of constancy of allopolyploids. The whole problem 
will be later considered elsewhere. 

~U~J[NAI~Y 

1. Pare~ltat species participating in the crosses were : tV@otia~za glcti~ccb 
(2'~=2.4), N. Lc~Wsdo~'~.i (9~,=18) and N. Sc~zde~'ae (2~z=18). The 
chromosome morphology of the first two species is given. The chromosome 
numbers that occur in the genus Nicotia~c~ are also mentioned. The 
process of meiosis in N. 9fc~'~.ec~ and 2/. Lc~zqsdo~i~i was studied. ~X.bnermal 
meiosis, iaduced by aeenaphthene in these two species is also described. 

2. Hybrids from ~he cross N. 9~a~ce x N. Lc~gsdo.r~i can be much 
:more easily produced than from the reciprocal one. Eavironmental 
conditions and obviously the age of th.e plant influence the crossabiti~y. 
Crosses carried[ out in early spring and autumn between older plan~s are 
more successful than those carried[ out in summer between young pian~s. 
Pollen-tubes of N. Lee~ysdo'(~g :reach the ovary of N..qlc~cc~ much more 
easily fihan N. 91a~,ce pollen-tubes the N. Lc~ysdo'r~i ovary. 

(3) Some crosses give quite normal )~'~ h.ybrid.s while others give 
normal ones and dwarfs in a ratio g : 1. Most of the characters show an 
irRermediate appearance in/~'~ t?ybrids. Smatl trichomes of N. La,~g~do'r~i 
appeared in F~ with the same intensity. The bluish-violet colour of 
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N. Lc~n.qsdo~/fii pollen is diluted in #1- Each F 1 hybrid forms non- 
parasitic tumonrs. The latter usually appear when the plant is old, i.e. 
after the first florescence period of the main stem. Some &l plants formed 
tnmours at an earlier stage, but such cases were less frequent. Turnouts 
were formed by N . . q ~ s a  × N. Lc~wsdsKfii as well as by the reciprocal 
hybrids. By grafting hybrids on the parental species and vice versa, 
tumonrs were formed only by the hybrid tissues. 

4. F~ hybrids have usually 21 somatic chromosomes. About 2 % of 
the mitotic figures were abnormah The absence, or rather rare occurrence, 
of dividing cells with larger or smaller chromosome number than 2t, 
indicates that  the aberrant cells formed during the abnormal procedure 
of mitosis have a lower division rate, consequently they cannot usually 
compete with those having the normal chromosome number (21). 
~iitotic plates with 22, 23, 28, -i2, etc., chromosomes occur very rarely and 
do not correspond to the abnormal mitotic anaphases found (2 ~) ,  although 
logically the cells with abnormal chromosome number should gradually 
increase with a divMon rate equal to that  of normal ones. 

• 5. Turnouts formed by Fj hybrids have usually 21 chromosomes. 
P~egions with ~:2 chromosomes were also found. They occur most frequently 
near the necrotic regions. Cells with other chromosome numbers were 
rarely found. Tamour cells contained nutrit ive products, divided rapidly 
and usually do not become differentiated. They have small but numerous 
vacuoles, and occasionally many more nucleoti than the normal ones. The 
cells expand very rapidly and are easily affected by necrotic processes. 
The nuclei in these region, s were deformed. Po]yploidy and aneup]oidy 
are ~ot the cause of tumour formation, but are probably due to the cause 
or causes conditioning turnouts. 

6. iV. cyl, a.ztca, chromosomes have smal lsegments  homologous with 
portio~s of N. La~.V/.sds~'~i chromosomes. 3{eiotic processes in F~ hybrids 
N. g~az~ x N. Lc~ngsdorlfi are regulated by the parental genotypes and 
influenced by external factors. From one up ~o nine bivalents per cell 
were found. F 1 dwarf hybrids had on bbe average .3-~ bivalents per cell; 
their sister plan~s that  developed normally had 6-7 bivaIents per cell; 
some other 1~' 1 hybrids had even a larger number of bivalents per ceil. 
Biva]ents resuRed from allosyndetio pairing and were usually held by one 
chiasma. Separation occurs by gradual terminalization of chiasmata. 
Asymmetric (heteromorphie) bivalents consisting of a large and a small 
chromosome were oReu formed. Trivalents were also formed. 

7. Excizanges of parts in t[he hive,lent and trivalent groups during the 
meiosis of Fx hybrids following aliosyndesis and, in exceptional cases, 
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following atttosyndesis between homologous segments of the partially 
homologous chromosomes, and probably between heterochromatic :regions 
of non-homologous or partially homologous chromosomes, lead to forma- 
tion of chromosomes with new genetic contenk 

8. About 4 G of the P.M.s. have at least one divided nnivalent in the 
J71 hybrid. 

9. Thepercentage of me_wind and dyad formation in F~ hybrids depends 
on the genotyps and on the environmental conditions. High and low 
temperatt:t'es increase the percentage of dyads, tlybrids with 17, 37 ~ ,  
etc., of dyads were found. About 2 ~o of monads were counted in one 
plant. 

f0. F: hybrids form about S % viable pollen g'ra~ns. The average 
diameter of the latter is as large as that of the amphidiploids. 

It. Dyads formed have differen~ genetic constitutions, Triploids 
produced in crossing F: x iN. Lc~nysdo~'~i (2~ = 30) differed morphologi- 
cally. 

12. ~: hybrids are self-sterile. A few seeds were produced *hen 
crossed back to N. Zc~gsdo~'~ and to N. Sande~'a,e. 

13. The majority of the plants obtained on crossing _~: with }g. 
Lc~*zysdor2~i had 30 somatic chromosomes, i.e. two N. £a~psdor~i and 
one N. 9lc~ca genera (if one neglects the exchange of parts during the 
meiosis in f i  hybrids). Some chromosome aberrants were also obtained. 

14. A chromosome aberran~ with 20 somatic chromosomes showed 
much abnormal mitosis and formed branches with 26 and with doubled 
chromosome numbers (40). 

15. One amphidiploid N. 91auca--N. Lc~npsdo~'d~i was obtained in the 
back-cross. It  probably originated parthenogenetically from a "monad". 

16. Nono-g~c:'~ce--di-Lc~7,ysdor~i plants all having exactly 30 chro- 
mosomes differed morphologically and had unequal fertility. They had 
not squat meiosis. One plant had 9-12 univalents, other four plants 
formed I0-14 univaleuts. They all formed trivalents and a very variible 
percentage of viable polle~. (8--50). 

17. On crossing mono-yZm~ca--di-La~psgoc~i hybrids (2~-30), that 
formed dyads, with N. (dla~ce (2~=24) chromosome aberr:~n~s, two 
amphidiploids and one hybrid with 72 somatic chromosomes (tri-cdZc~ca-- 
tetra-ga~zysdo@i ) were obtained. The latter resulted from fusion of an 
egg ceIt wRh 60 chromosomes (failure of both meiotic divisions) and a 
normal N. gZaz~cc~ sperm. 

18. No seeds were obtained on crossing parental species wi~h pollen 
of the I~: hybrids. Only one capsule was produced on crossing numerous 
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flowers of N. 9[a~ca, with pollen of monoo.gZca~ec~--di-La'~g/s/&r~{ hybrids. 
19. On crossing F z hybrids with pollen of N, Sc~uZe~fc~e (~ = 9) mono- 

9la~cc~--mono-Lc~wMor~i--mono-Scmderc~e hybrids, with 30 somatic 
chromosomes, chromosomal aberrants and one with ca. 51 somatic 
ch.romosomes we~'e produced. The lattei" represents di-glc~ec~--di-LcW> 
do'~i--n]ono-ff/a,ndercte hybrid and originated from a "monad"--egg of 
F i hybrid and a normal sperm of N. Sa~dercte. Mdosis and fertility of 
these triple hybrids is described. 

20. Bieiosis of the original parthenogenetiea!ly obtained amphidiploid 
was s~udied. It formed bivalen~s, triw, lents, quad rivalents arid univalents ; 
the last three led to ab~norma] meiosis and formation of unequal gametes 
numerically and structurally. 

21. The original amphidiploid formed 51% of viable pollen; plants of 
~T.~ generation formed 59~/0; plants of F~ generation 9~°/o, and single 
plants of F~ generation 99.5 ~o- 

22. The original amphidiploid set 28 seeds per capsule when it was 
not artificially self-pollinated, and 48 seeds per capsule, when it was 
a~tificialIy self-pollinated. Fertility increased gradually in subsequent 
generatimls and in some f 5 plants reached about 9_,00 seeds per capsule. N. 
91a~cc~ se~s on the average about 805 seeds and N. La.~,qsdo%~ about 198 
when grown under the same conditions in the greenhouse. The original 
amphidiploid plant formed about 260 ovules per capsule, 

23. The amphidiploid iV, g~azzcct--N. Lc~cyacgo.r~{ (2s=42) is not 
constant. It ;;segregates" i~ subsequent generations (F~--F~) giving 
rise fie plants unequal eytogenetieally, morphologically, physiologically 
and bioehemiealty. The plants differed from each other in respect of leaf 
size and shape, flower size and shape, type of growth, vegetation period, 
pollen eoleur, and chromosome numbers. Plants with 21, 23, 41, 42, 43, 
44, 45, 46, ~7, 48, ,t9, co& 50, 51 and 52 chromosomes arose in subsequent 
generations. 

24, The original amphidiploid, as well as those of the snbseqt~ent 
generations (2~ = 42), had broader leaves and in most eases larger :flowers, 
than the Y~ hybrids. 

2,.5. Amphidiploids and some of their aneuploid derivatives tended ill 
subsequent generatio:as to repro&~ce plants with the same ehromoso:me 
numbers. A few plants did not obey this rule. 

26. The .tmmber of multivalents and univalents in the amphidiploids 
de,reuses ~vitlt the increase of the number of generations. 

27. The percentages of second me~aphases with 2I chromosomes and 
viable pollen grains increase with the increase of the number of genera~ 
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tions (Ff--F~) amphidip]oids (2,~=~[.9). Some amphidiploids with 99.5 
viable pollen grains were raised in F~. 

28. FertiIity of the amphidiploids increases witl~, the increase in the 
number of ,generations. 

29. I{eteroshromatic chromosome pairs and heterochromatic regions 
were revealed in the meiotic chromosomes during the first .mstapha.ss in 
an amphidiploid, tteteiroehromatic regions are chiefly located near ~he 
centromeres. Some p~irs had small heterochromatio regions at the distal 
ends. 

30. & haploid with 21 somatic chromosomes and a hyperhaploidwith 
23 somatic chromosomes originated par~henogensticatly, The meiosis of 
tits former iresembled that of t h e / v  hybrids, but it diffsired somewhat 
morphologically from them. Heteromorphis pairs (a larger and shorter 
chromosome) were found in the hap!oid, like those in the fly hybrids and 
like those that were occasionally found ba the amp]aidiploids. 

31. In an z~ plant ~he long arm of the satellite chromosome of 
N. 9gc~ccr was significantly reduced, while in an/v~ plant the short arm 
was significantly elongated, so ~ha5 the chromosome had almost median 
constrietiom & diagram is given to explain the origin of these chromo- 
some changes. 

39. Euploid chromosome alterations lead ultimately to c~anges in the 
nuclei ~nd cell sizes. Each additional genom led to a sigmffcant increase in 
size.  Aneuploid chromosome air.citation rnight also condition changes in 
the nuclei and cell size, but such changes were not always sign.iffeant. 

33. Fertility of the amphidiploids a.nd of their derivative forms de- 
pended chiefly on : (c~) the number of multivalents and nnivalents formed 
during the meiosis, (b) on. the percentage of the viable g~metes foirmed by 
the plants. Euptoid forms showed somewhat higher feirtility. The fertility 
of the suploJd as well as of the aneuploid forms gradually increased with 
the increase in the number of ten.orations. 

34. The alkaloid and citric acid contents of tire I~ generation of the 
amphidiptoids, like the morphological ehairaeters, vary very greatly. One 
plant had about four times more citric acid (6-515 %) in form of various 
salts, than another one (1..52 ~/~). 

35. DefhHte changes in the satellite chromosomes were found in some 
derivatives, showing that fun.daraentat rearrangements in the chromo- 
comes occur in struetura.1 hybrids, all of them beS~g of great evoIutionary 
significance since they con.dition the isolation of the new forms in nature. 

:-36. Amphidiploids origin.ating from F~. ]@)rids with asyndegic meiosis 
are highly constant. They might give rise to a highly monomorphic species 
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if they surefire in the struggle :for existence. Amphic[iploids originating 
from F~ hybrids ~dtk complete or partial, allosyndesis are not constant, 
and might give rise to a highly polymorphic species when a series of 
segregate£ forms survive in the struggle for existence. 

37. Amphidiploids and their derivatives represent new organisms in 
which the mutation rate may be different from that in the parental 
species. Considering the data that show an increase of the chromosomal 
alterations and gent mutations in species hybrids and the fr.eclueney of the 
so-called small mutations, it was postulated that such mutations and 
chromosome rearrangements are probably responsible :for the gradual 
increase in the fertility of the amphidiploids. 

:38. Inconstan'~ amphidiploids may give rise to a series of adaptable 
forms; hence in certain eases they may afford more suitable material for 
natural selection than the Nghly constant amphidiploids. 

39. Amphidiploids and their derivatives are physiogenetically iso- 
lated. They cross either with di:mcuRy or :not at all with ether species and 
species hybrids or veitfl the parental species. 

• 40. @auses for (e~) the irregularities in meiosis and mitosis, (b) the 
formation of hereditary non-parasitic tumours, and (c) the origin of 
monomorpkic and polymorphic species from amphidiploids are suggested 
and crRica]ly estimated. 

~1. Increased frequency of chromosome alterations and gent muta- 
tions in species hybrids, turnout formation in N. ggaemc,~-ge~,gsdo'r~i 
hybrids and the increased erossabilRy when they were old indicate a series 
of fundamental changes (physiological, eytogenetical, etc.) take place in 
hybrids during their ontogene~ic derelopment. 
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E X P L A N A T I O N  OF P L A T E  IV 

Figs. ]~'L Ffl'st meiotic me~aphaso plates of aa ~mphidiploid zV. glauca--N. Langsdo<[fii 
with one lighter and several darker bb-Ments at this lEvEl. ThE polar ends of the lighter 
chromosomes (ceu~romeres) are somewhat darker, which ~uggest that sm~ll hetero- 
chromatic regions a.re situs,fEet ~round ~he centromeres. 

Fig. 5. :~irst meiotic anaI~hase of the same :91ant with delayed tErmiuMiza~ion in a bivalen~ 
wi~h ~wo chi~sma~a (arrow). 

Figs. 6 aTtd 7. One of ~he component chromosomes (upper) of the Iigh~er pMr (right) is 
darker f, hsn the other. (The sa~me plant.} 

Figs. 8 and 1I. Singb bivMents of ~wo diff'~renb e.~,Lc.'s of f;he same ~mphkliploid wbh 
differentiated h~tErochromatie r%ions turned toward the poles. 

Fig. 9. ]Pirst meiotic me~pha,se of the same ~mphidiploid with heteromorphle bivalEu~ 

~'ig, 10. ~ i rs t  meiot ic  met.aphase w i th  a l l lult iva]Eu9 &tt(] a rmiva lent  9]. ~he s~,me amphi- 
diploid plant. 

longs. 12-15, 2.~I.q.'s of the .Yz IV. gIcama--iV. L¢,ng~dor~{ with variotm bivMents i~rlld [1][d- 
valents and with hEteromorpkic bivalent (12-14), 

Fig. lB. Microphotogral~hy of tSe.t~ssues of ~ tumouc ~aken ~'om YPh. N. FZauca--N. L[r;Ws- 
c{o~:~i, iNote tetra,ploid t'egion.', 

Fig, 17.- DelayEd se.t?a,ration of a mui.tivalent in an amphidiplokl ~V, ¢,/lcl,~l.o~--z% r. Lcng.~do~dfl. 
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